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Bryson, Ondm iA Co.of Englishmen in the Dominion. The 
cost of these unselfish and patriotic 
efforts was not found out till there was 
lost in capital investments some 820,- 
090 m cash and an oqualvOfcieln 
energy. Yet the officers accepted the 
labors of these unselfish and patriotic 
efforts as factors to build up our Order 
without rendering anything substan
tial in return but good-will and con
gratulation-1

It has ; been said that these papers, 
published in the interest of our Order, 
were commercial ventures, which could 
not be looked upon as being of a nature 
applicable to the Sons of England. In 
that : senae .«Bev£:tdiMf jjtafelKjij 
why were outsiders so much more alert 

" to the interest of the Order and allow- 
j \ ed to be the first to step in and advo

cate the unity of Englishmen ?
The officers are cognizant of the fact 

the Anglo-Saxon has been the chief 
means of keeping open Intercommuni
cation among Englishmen and mem
bers of the Order throughout the Do- 
minion. Experience has clearly dem- Lg
onstrated that the Order cannot be

wn *................................ ....

Oar British II rule the wave in truth, and her wond
erful facilities for the protection of her 
borders has made her the spectacle of 
the world in the past few weeks. All:r,h*'

“The Bed Beete.”

John gull has sons In many lands, his very 
blood end honk

Young giants wtth their father's face whom he 
will ne’er disown;

Their homes are scattered tar and wide, butoer 
oereedn path.

These sturdy scions oome in crowds to cheer the 
old man’s hearth.

!

SI (By the late a J.
There hath now rolled by a e 
' Shoe a flag from Cape Die 
Brought Freedom’s mom, Of 

To a land to the Fast’s lâp

Whilst the enviou.gaaed, that I ag hath biased.

But waved welcome to slave i ad stranger.

Since then we have grown into to and bone, 
On the breast of Freedom non lshed;

And the Mother of States » hati kept our gates 
While we slept to peace and « -Uriahed.

Toronto.) 144.144, 148, 18*. 188 aa* 184,> 8SPARES STREET, OTTAWA 
Groceries and Tinware,

streaming, 
*de bom,

»’ the nations are won 
flying squadron Is hi

they wtOl soon find OUT 

one of them presumes tp trouble 
tch with the Hon’e tail. English- 

men are peaceable men and England 
has done more to civilize and Ohristian- 
the world than any other nation upon 
its surface. Though they openly envy 
her her power yet deep down m their 
hearts the men of other nations wish 
that she ruled more peoples than she 
does, for -where she rulee there is liber
ty and freedom such as there is no
where else. Unity gives strength to 
an order as well as to a nation, and as 
it is in the Empire, so it is in the Order 
of Englishmen—they are strong be
cause they are united. , M .

The chair was occupied by Bro. Wm. 
Buscombe, and around him were seat-

SsSaSSs--

R I ;*#■ 1
mt ■ ■ ■

II 38 and 86 O’Oonnoi street
if

mtooHi *8B Chorus;
Here's to the Red Route-the right route-our 

own mate 1 ___
Hound the world from Bast to West Britons 

hold the track ;
Colony and motherland.
Grasping each the other’, hand ;

from strand to strand 
Floats the Union Jack.

Today they send a cricket team ; to-morrow 
oome. a crew.

Intent on showing fotk at home what folk 
abroad can do ;

They hold their awn in every sport-they run.
And^Briteto* welcomed all who oome by Pan- 

Britannic routé.

H

Special Announcement

E
.
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We need not .brink on the Futi fe’i brink,
, Nor*wiÉ||WSBimBS lew."
For the wed die hath «own, to e ery rone, 

Hath never ripened in sorrow, f, g ■

She leaves us the warning, boui ht and taught 
By our Martyr's blood-by oui Bagee,

That unwatched trust will briny 
The freedom and hope of ages

She leaves memories,
The men of iBe Isle

O’er the

A
4

w$ajü;to the dust
?

T# v Irouse anew

irta the porch ;
S-X-vJohn Bull is glad to see hie hoys » resolute and 

WhStey rejotoe that Father showsno sign of
I

BOld ■
V .

'
-hi undertaking such a misaiou.

The difficulty is apparent when a 
personal letter is written from head
quarters, to a certain official 2,000 miles 
away for his guidance and that of the 
members under his jurisdiction. The 
officials feel they have done their 
duty, but out of 100 members- 
who it was intended for—not 10 ever 
hear of its contents, whereas, if it 
were published as an official communi
cation, the whole membership would 
be equally enlightened upon the mat
ter, and would feel the strength and 
inffüe ice of our officers and share in 
their ability.

The Anglo-Saxon-for the pant 10 
years—has worked unreservedly for 
the unification of our Order and na
tionality; it has done so against oppos
ing forces, and it has asked the Order 
to give it support on these grounds, 
but we regret that the meagre returns 
rendered leaves us In doubt as to 
what the society wants. But we are 
convinced the Sons of England is 
more of a National than a Benefit 
society, and its future will rest upon 
this basis. It cannot, therefore, fall 
into the rut of solely chron 
news of the lodges, but it will fi 
usefulness in developing and ex 
ing the Order among the 400,000 mem
bers of our nationality in Canada on 
patriotic and national lines.
h NOT.CE To'SEStARIE,.

I> During the month of December we 

sent out to the lodge secretaries a 
statement of their lodge card account, 
with the double object in view, of hav
ing the amount due us remitted, also 
that the secretaries would have any 
changes made in the card caused by 
election of officers or change in night

-I: ■’ was unavoidably absent 
through illness, the report proved to 
be a v^gy interesting document.

The lodges which will take up their 
at the new hall are Britannia, Acorn, 
Hamilton and Cornwall.

* , - *.r Father's tame, 
Legions.

And a well-won claim to our 
To the host of our British

England.

Chôme—
Then strengthen every link that binds the father 

to the son ;
A good beginning has been made,

not been done; ‘ .....
We’ve set our girdle round the earth, it e beauti

ful It's long.
But let us work without delay to make and keep 

it strong.

. ■-bat all has •;"j -- , £
LI

Inut, Oak. Map’ 
* Mirrored DreEBfiEr. inCANADA IS BRITISH. to the 1 Ash with 

from $8.26 i

Mm 2,100 ft. x S# ft.
Chorus-

Some call John Bull a tradesman, and would
gladly steal his trade;

But let them call him what they will John Bull 
is not afraid ;

He’ll fight to keep Ms commerce, and the vic
tory will be *

Far those who hold to peace and war dominion 
on the tea.

I MONTHS.LESS THANAn Able Utter in the London “ Times” 
by Brh. Dr. G. 8. Ryerson, M.P.P., 
Toronto.

■
Here Fancy Tables, Music Holders, 
Writing Desks, Mantel Beds, Easels, 
Cribs and Cradles.

Prices in-titlsropi» are all figur
ed on a Uash-Quick-Selling Basis 
end certainly are in your favoi.

yin March the Grand Lodge will be 
called to deliberate uilon the labours of 
the Exécutive during recess, and to a 
great extent, map out the work of the 
Order for another yedr. TÊere are no 
perplexing problems, such as a new 
constitution to be dealt with—delegates 
can go untrammelled by instructions 
from their lodges, there are many 
features of the new constitution which 
will need explanation. It has now been 
working some month!, and what is re
quired is a little burnishing- the rough 
edges taken off.

The “Beneficiary,” the "Juvenile.” 
and the "Official Organ ” are matters 
which will have to be dealt with. The 
Beneficiary members claim they do not 
get enough official itfor mation of the 
working of that branch of the Order. 
They are called upon to payeach month 
tfie assessments, and they rightly claim 
thev should have, and are entitled to, 
a published monthly statement; if so, 
they should have it. These suggestions 
have been made, and,. it is claimed, to 
comply with the full meaning of the 
Ontario law governing benefit insur
ance—a published statement should be 
given at stated periods.

The Official Organ -problem has been 
hanging fire for thè past 10 years. 
Executive after Executive has failed to 
efficiently and promptly deal with the 
matter, and that laek of deliberation 
and cohesion has placed the Order in 
an unrepresentative position among 
benefit and national societies in the

HASP at Work.-So far the Ses- Dominion. L
aioft W Parliament has been an event- The Anglo-Saxon has held aloft
Saffairi politically and socially. We the banner of our Order, aud it has 
have had the pleasure of seeing Bro. been instrumental (see Od. Lodge Re- 
E Coatsworti jr., M.P., ■ Toronto, ports) In planting the Order 
Bro R. D. Wilmot, M.P., New province of the Dominion. Itistbeonly
!L~JX.BN,Ool. TrrwhEN » R. J?* “T

“dB~ a*‘“"

Bro. Ryerson, in hU letter gives the 
trne cause which led up to President 
Cleveland’s message, and which has 
eause^ shch a stir in military 
Speaking of our position, past and pre
sent, says:—“Some American journals 
talk of over-running Canada in ten 
days. They either forget or do not 
know that in 1812-16. with a population 
of 25Ü.000 we in this Province of On
tario alone, put 40,000 men in the field 
and at the end of the three years we 
not only dipve them out but we pos- 
se.ssed1 Michigan as well. We have now 
over ,2.000,000 people in the Province 
and could, put at least 800,000 men in 
,the field, to say nothing of what other 
provinces could do.

CANADA IS ENGLISH.
In estimating public sentiment with 

regard to annexation, forcible or volun
tary, one must bear in mind the basis 
of the fabric of Canadian society. 
English Canada was originally peopled 
by the United Empire Loyalists, by 
disbanded British soldiers and half-pay 
officers and by British emigrants. The 
descendants of these three classes form 
the back-bone of the Canadian people. 
They honor their memory, cherish 
their traditions and make loyalty to 
the Crown a main spring of national 
and political life. They can neither be 
coerced nor cajoled into a change of 
Flag."

X:M1; ' - CbobuA ,
Here’s to the Red Route—the right route-our 

own route !
Binding us together and defying all attack. 

Colonies and motherland.
Oldest, youngest of the hand,
On together, hand in hand.

Never looking back I
:Si —St James’s Galette.

Imatters.

m
Room 3,80 ft. x 55 ft. i

Parler Suits In Brocade, Plush and

doubt the best selection in Ottawa. 
Racks, fine mirrors, from 

to 826.76.™

Sideboards without : wm' ;

fillTHE SENTIMENT OF OUR ORDER. lames %

I ■" - '■■
“and rattan. H .The Continuance of British Connec

tion and the Binding of English- 
Together.

A Hamilton. Jan. 21st.—About 200 good 
'natured and merry Sons of England 

» r‘ assembled last evening for the purpose 
of dedicating their new rooms, whichP
royally.

BRO. REV. 1. F. BARKER. S.G.C.

The grand chaplain’s address was the 
feature of the evening and aroused a 
great deal of enthusiasm. The object 
of the Order, he said, was to bind Eng
lishmen together fornjutual benefit 
and for the purpose ofmaking 
continuance of British connection. 
While all its members were loyal Cana
dians their thoughts went over to the 
mother land and they were united in 
the desire for continued alliance with 
the great Empire. And events of the 
past few weeks had shown that such 
connection was worth perhaps more 
than had been previously thought. 
The United States may boast of her 
80,000,000 of people, but the British 
Empire has itq 320,000,000. Its 5,000 
ship, and 200,000 seamen enabled it to

gig m

Room 4,45 ft. x 4# II.
. - . . , i.......

. ,5men

for

;gr—
. x-;:

11

We.

■of meeting. A large number have ac^ 
knowledged our request, yet there are

■sure a
____ _______________________ _

BRYSON, ORAHill & W„

quite a few who have not. We would 
thank those who have not done so to 
give the matter their kind attention.

■All Over.—The elections are over 
and the officers installed. Now, dont 
rest on the fact that you are simply an 
officer—a man with authority-but be 
up and doing. Therrfi* a double mis
sion for you to perform-Beneâè and

144. 146, 148, 160, 162,

in every

3*86 O’Connor St,

lucttAnm inuKNational. Boom both.
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Winwhich1 purpose an initiation Rjtual k 
provided, intposing obligations of 
fidelity to the principles of tne Society 
on all who join it.

The Society is. making rapid growth - 
and has lodges extending over Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores, 
having a membership upwards of 13,- 
000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being far greater as the Society’s-in
fluence and usefulness is better known. 
Lodges have been started South Africa 
and will soon probably be started in 
England, etc.

The Beneficiary (Insurance) Depart
ment is providing insurance to the 
members for $1,000 or $2,000 as desired, 
at the minimum cost, unsurpassed by 
any other fraternal Society in Canada, 
and is conducted on the assessment sys 
tem. The assessments are graded. A 
total disability allowance is also cov
ered by the certificates in class “A.”
There are no disability claims in class 
"B.” No Englishmen need join other 
organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considered.

Englishmen forming and composing -, 
new lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good 
men can start a lodge.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
are laid aside and we meet on the 
common level of national brotherhood, 
in patriotic association for united coun
sel and ëffort in maintaining the great 
principles of our beloved Society. As 
such we can appeal to the sympathetic 
support of all true Englishmen—ask- 
ng them to cast in their lot with us, 
thereby swelling the grand roll of those 
bound together in fraternal sympathie 
and in devotion to England and the 
grand cause of British freedom. >- 

Any further information will be 
cheerfully given by the undersiged.

JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary. \_

Ik AIMS OBJECTS, AND BENEFITSBelleville —Oxfordlodge. No 17, elected :-PW-1 
dent, Fred Ford, vice president, John Neat, secre
tary John Fenn, treasurer J W London, surgeon, 
Dr Boyce; auditors, Ches Hudson, A L Been end 
Wm Hopkins; chaplain, Arthur Gael; trustees, 
Dr Tracy, Jas Hall and F M Clarke; committee,
B Powell, L Young, F Hulley. Chaa Turner, C 
Holley, K Ling; Guards, Geo Pearson and Wm 
Corham; grand lodge delegates, B C Hulme, Dr 
Tracy.

Clinton—Sheffield lodge elected : P. P- Henry 
Joyner, president, W H Webb, rice president,
F Satires, chaplain, F Evans, secretary, N Bob- 
son, treasurer, F W Watts; committee, J Moore.
J Appleby, 8 Brickenden; Guards, W Sloman, 
Frank Sloman; trustes», H Joyner, 8 Pike; 
grand lodge delegates. TfThoe Jackson and F w 
Watts.

Uxbridge—Buckingham lodge, No. 40, elected 
Past Pres. George Thexton, president, F N 
Baines, vice-president B Vesey, secretary H A 
Croxall, treasurer Thus Bennett, chaplain J T 
Maynard; guards, B Clemence, H Solley; com
mittee, E S Young, G Vernon, John Tnmmond» 
F Barley, Geo Twecney, H Gould; delegates to 
grand lodge, Geo Thexton and FN Baines.

Orillia—Rose of Couchichlng, No, 23, elected : 
President H B Cbannen, vice-president, John 
Bramforth, secretary W Swinton, chaplain Dr 
Ware; committee, John Tucker, H J Elliott, Jas 
Wells, E Ogle, William Heels,, William Powell; 
guards, Thomas Morton, Robt Phillips; surgeon 
Dr Ware, auditors, Henry Boyes. H J Elliott, Jas 
Wells; grand lodge delegates, E Ogle anc John 
Jenkins; organist H J Elliott.

Port Hope—Durham lodge, No. 16, elected : 
President D Crowhurst, vice-president, Thomas 
Spry, secretary J H Boeevear, treasurer Alfred 
Skitcb, chaplain Geo Welsh; committee, J B 
White, John Mitchell, Dr Dickinson, Robt Sly, 
Richard Wern, Steve Jex; Guards, Fred Moore, 
jno Martin; surgeon Dr Clemeeha; auditors, 
George Leach and Bro Waite; trustees, Bros Gar
nett, George and'J B White; grand lodge dele- 
Bnos Mitchell and Leach.

Bidgetown—Lanchashire, No. 130, elected for 
President James Smith, vice-president George 
Rockery, chaplain John Clark, secretary Dr 
Marr, treasurer, Wm Jacobs; gnards, John 
Savage and T Hitch; committee, Bros Goldhawk, 
Maynard, Hitch, Baker, Bodman, and Thorold. 
trustees, Thorold, Brown and Bailer.

is rr war?t:) Britain’s Naval Glory. :S' OF THE
The brave old ship* that Nelson steered 

To conquer England’s foes,
To every British heart endeared,

In harbor now repose.
The sailor youth in passing reads, 

Illum’d by sunset's flame,
The records of his father’s deeds 

And vows to do the same.

r sews of Ewmw»President Cleveland’s message 
to Congress on the Venezuelan dispute 
has brought the idea of war perilously 
near. To listen to the shotits of the 
jingoes one would think that war with 
Great Britain was the dearest aspira
tion of the United States. Why this 
should be so, it is hard to understand. 
Both nations speak the same language, 
possess the same literature and share, 
to a large extent, the same historical 
tradition. The fact nevertheless re

ins that war with England would be 
popular with the great majority of 
Americans, A generation has grown 
up that has seen the veterans of the 
civil war honored and preferred before 
all other men. The horrors of that 
conflict are forgotten : its lessons 
unlearnt. They forget that it cost the 
lives of nearlj a million men, hundreds 
of millions of dollars and over four

to subdue

II Land of pu 
Proud Mist 
I long for n 

x for tl 
Home of tl 
Where feui 

them- 
And thrald 
Where mi 

shade 
Of equal li 
Lord of he 
Free as tl 

braid 
And bene

AFR6
And shoult 
From East 
Will rally 

theii
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So long as the mighty wave* shall roll, 
We’ll tell the old, old story,

And keep unstained the wondrous scroll < 
Of Britain’s naval glory.

The British oak is obsolete,
And ships are steel to-day ;

.ft ) Our men, like those of Nelson’s fleet,
Are made of British clay.

Young Jack you may indeed depend,
Like Jack of long ago,

Hath aye a hand to clasp a friend—
A fist to thrash a foe.

So long as the mighty waves shall roll,

•rgaalxMi in Toronto, December Iftfc, 187*.

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen :
The mission of the Society is to bring 

ori£anized unioa^gll true and 
worthy Englishmen ^ to maintain their 
national institutions find liberties . and 
the integrity of the British. Btfiÿfce : 
to foster and keep alive the loving 
memory of Old England, our native 
and Mother land ; to elevate the lives 
of its members in' the practice of 
mutual aid and true charity—caring 
for each other in sickness and adversity 
and following a deceased brother with 
fraternal care and sympathies, when 
death comes,' to earth’s resting place.

Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Sick 
pay, Doctor’s attendance and medicine 
and Funei al Allowance are accorded. 
Healthy men between the ages of 18 
and 60 years are received into member
ship.
admitted. Roman Catholic English
men are not eligible.
. Reverence for and adhesion to the 
teachings of the Holy Bible is insisted

r.
into

ma

il
to; : ‘

etc.■
So Bo’sun pipe all hands to grog, 

And passed the word along, 
Inscribe it big in every log,

And turn it into song.
Whilst Britain finds a foe to beat, 

That foe shall beaten be ;
Whilst there’s a sea to hold a fleet, 

Our fleet shall hold the sea,

are

P

yeans of incessant fighting 
the South, which was without money 
and almost without arms. And yet 
they talk of conquering Canada as if it 

When Gkn-

1shall ’roll,So long as the mighty waves
Dec. 24th,etc.

I« Honorary members are also

1 EHCLISIOFFICE BEARERS FOR 1896. alk-over !
Phil. Sheridan asked Count Vwere a mere

ERAL
Moltke his opinion of the.Civil War, 

tersely replied : “Two 
great mobs.” The United States has 

measu ed itself against a great 
and at that time Eng-

BrUlshColamM*.
rvietorla—Alexandra lodge, Ifa 
following : J G Taylor, P Pres, W Bull, Pré», 
H E Smith, VPres, JOritcbley,Sec,OF Heaven, 
Très», H Wager, Chaplin, F W Hall, anrg.. Com
mittee, J John». J Note, J Eaglestone; Guards, 
J NankwlU and G Mtilett; Auditors, J R Williams, 
F T Plows and 8 F Shepherd.

Vancouver—Vancouver lodge, No. 168, elected 
he following :-Lliter Gill, Pres., W J Trythall, 
Pres., G Fovey, Vice Free, Chaa Williams, Sec, 
O V Deane, Trees., Committee, 8 Achurch, E 
PetUtt end Chaa Slade, W D Brydone-Jack, 
Surgeon, Trustees; W J Trythall, W D Brydone- 
Jack; Auditors, G Fovey, C Slade, 8 Achurch.
**New Westminister—Rose of Columbia lodge, 
No.’U5, elected ;—P P H Disney, Pres Jno Chap
pell, Vice-Pres. Tl Thornton, Chap-Rev H H 
iSwroTSec Frank Broad, Surg Dr K E Walker, 
SSËnmlttee, J C Allen, A Dickinson. B B Sttnch- 
eombe, H J Thrift; Auditors, H Disney, 8 A 
Fletcher and T A Shpckleton; Truitees, Bros 
Hart, F Jackson and G B D Thompson

New Brunswick.
Fredericton—Islington lodge, No. 

-WMCathels, Pres, C W Beckv

on.
Party politics are not allowed to be 

discussed in the lodge room.
The Society is secret in its proceed

ings to enable members to protect each 
other and prevent imposition—for
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never Shaftesbury Hall, 
Toronto, Ont.power since 

landhad her lands full with the French,m
Wdodstock—Bedford lodge, No- 21, elected tor 

president W E Barnett, rice president B Boxsll, 
secretary J Pars low, treasurer H Westlake, 
chaplain H Davis; committee E Brett, J Davis, 
A Trotter, A Anson, J Pattlnson, W J Evans; 
guards; J Champion and J Wynne; trustera, J 
Pittman, B Boxall, E Brett; surgeon Dr West; 
auditors. Dr. West, A Trotter, A Anson; grand 
lodge delegate, W E Barnett.

Ottawa.
Derby lodge. No 80, elected for President, John 

G Trowbridge, vice-president J J Fawcett, secre
tary T F Drake, treasurer F J George, chaplain 
Bev H Pollard, asst, chaplain G W Rroadbent; 
guides, John Bussell and H Jones; comnlttee, 
F Baker, J T Dunderdale, J Hlckmltt, T Nichol
son; guards D Harrison and G A Pownall; sur
geon Dr' Consens; auditors, B Hood, W Hyde, J 
B Hunt; trustees, W J Payne, F Bloomfield and
kiSa«g

mm little assistance to Can-and coulds§
POST OFFICE GUIDE, OTTAWA.
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:-------------------
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ada, which, lowever, as every school- 
abundantly able toboy knows, 

take care of! herself. Moreover, the 
altogether different 

from to-day. In 1812 the United States 
hnfi a coneilerable navy. Its ships 
could keep he sea for; months at a 
time. To-dahr, the few ships of war 
which fly th* Stars and Stripes would 
have to stay it home for fear of being 

caught out without coal. No nation, 
perhaps no two nations, could tackle

Iw -
conditions

%; -

m ■ DUE.

6------------I
P.M. P 1C.

Arrival and Departure of Halls.CLOSE.
■V
MAILS. A.M.A.M. P.M.

■it.'
"TWest—Toronto, Hamilton, London, Peterboro,

...............Smith’s Falls, Perth, Kingston...
..... Brockrille, Napanee, Belleville, etc.

mu—ÉWi——■ * -- —*-!-

10 00 

10 00
8 00 6 16

10 46 0 15
530

up
elected!: 
P Free.,m

6 15

6 lbr.
8 00 2 15. 
8 00 2 16 . 

10 30 
10 30 
10 30 
10 30 
10 30

... .t*U
Three Rivers.

..........Prescott...

........Kemptville..
___________ _.... Merrfckville.
.. St. L. & O. Ry.—Manotick, North Gower...
. .Kars, Kenmore, Osgoode Stn., Oxford Stn..
O. P. R. West—Sault 9te. Marie, Bruce Mines,........
Thessalon, AlgomaMills.
.............................. North Bay...............................
..............Mattawa, Sudbury, Pembroke.... -V •.
........Pakenham, Pembroke, and Almonte ..,.
............Amprior, and Renfrew.........................
..................v. Ashton Britannia Bay..

12 45 6 00 X ...... .........Appleton, Carleton Place
4 00 9 uO J

___Stittsville................... '.........................•• • •
.... (O. P. R. East—Gatineau Point, Cumberland, 1 
___XThuiso, Clarence, Grenville, L’Original — J

^<XA.lf—Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Green-")

30 ( field, Max ville.........  .............. ................. \
45 I Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill..........................j.. J
30 Eastman’s Springs.............• • • y---;- • •
... fO. A P. S. Rv.—Carp, Kmhurn, Amprior,

........ i Renfrew, Douglas, Egan ville.............. .
| P. AP.J.R.—Quyon, Eardiey, Bryson, Bns-

........ jtol, Vinton, Shawville, Hey worth, Ftirt Cou-
| longe, Dechesne Mills.

...... ...... • » • • •
Ingland

could not repbsses herself of the Unit
ed States, even if she desired to do so, 

No sane Ameri-

3 303 30
12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00

committee, R Pegg, J Charles, G Low, Jr, C B 
Thtcke, H Pegg; grand lodge delegates, Fred 
Cook, W L Broedbent and H Bott.

Stanley lodge, No 65, elected for President E J 
Reynolds, vice-president B J Hunt, secretary,
C G Folkes. treasurer. Wm Teague, chaplain, F 
Foes; committee H Wood, J Foea, sen, C Foes, J 
Lowen, T Powell, A Broadhead; guards, E Bull 
and A Carter; surgeon Dr J F Kidd; auditors J 
Foss, F Foea and 8 Carter; delegate to grand 
lodge, B J Reynolds; trustees, B Dawson and J 
Foss.

Bussell lodge, No. 66, elected for President, 
Wm Sharpe, vice-president Geo J Wilson, secre
tary Chaa Sharpe, treasurer Wm Short, chaplain 
Rev A E Hannington, assist chaplin Jos Haw- 
hens; guard F Dawson; Robert Tubman, Albert 
Veals and Daniel Welle; grand lodge delegates, 
Jas Hope and Jot Hawkens.

TORONTO.
Manchester lodge, No 14, elected for President 

J W Cartel, vice-president I Mitchell, secretary 
W H Lane, treasurer C meech, surgeon Dr O E 
Martin, committee, E Chandler, W B Unwin, Geo 
A Cox, F Vose, T Beale and Ed Holliday, guards,
T M Lewis and E Coatinello: grand lodge dele
gate, WH Lane; auditors, W T Kendall, W Toma.. 
T Foeter; lodge trustees, Hy Langley and T P 
Williams.

York lodge, No. 6, elected, President J no Kitch
ener, vice-president J T Dewey, secretary Jaa 
Baylls, treasurer P Roberts, chaplain H L Dance; 
committee J V Sturgess, H Beylis, Jr, H Stock- 
ton, F G Oakley; surgeon, Dr G H Carveth; 
grand lodge delegate, H Aiathorpe; auditors, T 
Steele, W G Smith, H Alstborpe; trustees, B 
Bulman and J Luca».

Bt Albion lodge. No. 76, elected for President 
S H Ulatherwick, vice-president E A James, 
secretary B S Grundy, treasurer J Westren;

ttlnw s».e"ir£uM;H» rsiff»»» *8 ^
Brighton lodge, No 7, elected for President J 

R Grant, vice-president T E Baker, chaplain J 
K Williams, secretary W Pugh, treasurer Fred 
Packham; committee. A G Bcovell, B L1 ond, T 
Hayward, W I Webb, G Young, A M Sanderson; 
surgeon, Dr. O A Hodgetts; guards, J Pendrll and

I to G; L., W M Cathelefti D Thomas

Nova Scotia.
Halifax—Halifax lodge, No.- 150, elected for 

' President T Packam, P president J Whlttemore 
vice-president G Bridge, flnancUl secretary, H 
8tear, recording secretary W Taylor, treasurer 
ïïbsen, chaplain. G Chaplin, surgeon Dr Trena- 
men,"" committee A Webb, W Cope, H Adams, 
J Belsdon. T Asprey, H Streeter; Guards, J Bro- 
fenshire and O Bled;
TWebb and W Taylor;
J H Young.

10 00
which she does not. 
can

. S
6 30believes that England has any idea 

of the sort, and that fact alone disposes 
of Cleveland’s main contention that 
England’s action 
menace to the Uni 

Mb. Cleveland’s general theory 
to this :
United States has a

5 3012 15m 8 00 5 30 ........
8 00 5 30 ........

11 45 6 30 ........
11 46 5 30 ........
10 46.................
10 45 5 30\....
11 46 6 15/....
........ 0 16........

12 1512 45 
12 1612 45
........ 12 46
........12 45t 4 00■ Venezuela is a : t; ' S?

States. 10 00 
10 00

auditors, I 
r; trustees.

W H Sims-Lee, 
J Wall age and {

appears to amount
First, That the 

sort of sovereignty 
tinenl, both North) and South.

Second, That, in case of dispute be
tween any. American state and a 
European powgr, the United States has 
the right to intervene and compel an 
arbitration.

10 00F Quebec. 2 007 30
7 30Montreal—Britannic lodge elected Pres A 

Ear by, Vice Prea Wm Roberts, chaplain W
2 00over the entire cori-to:,$ 7 30 5 00 2 16
2 16
2 16; ; H Thornton, I Stennlng, J Oadman, H. 2 16ee, f.Stewart, H Johnstone A D Thornton; guards, J 

Croston. 8 Diamond, surgeon Dr Herbert Tatley; 
trustees, W Lavers, W Robertson and J Croston; 
auditors, W George, M V Webb and J Gray ; 
delegates to grand lodge, Tbos Dewfall, A D 
Thornton and John Croston

7 00E

11 454 00
s to11 45boar..

G. T. V. Ry.—Ironside, Kazabazua, River!
Denprt and Maniwaki...................................... /

Chelsea, North Wakefield, and Wakefield..] 10 00

By Stage—Bell’s Corners, Richmond, Skead’s 
. .Mills, Hintonburgh, Fallowfleld, Musgrove

______Hull.......................
... Harbord...................... ........

4 008 30Third, That, in no event shall a 
European power be allowed to" enlarge 
its possessions on this continent, with
out the consent of the United States.

the United States are

Montreal—Yorkshire lodge, No. 89, elected 
P president John Thomley, president John J 
Eddy, Vlce-Pressdent, Alf Searle, secretary, B T 
Seiners, treasurer, B W Whiting, chaplain, W H

4 00 10 00
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Howbln; Committee, Chaa Dyke, John Hack, . ....2 00 11 IBFind Bennett, Thoe Larcombe, Thoe Uirohmore, 
W 8 Davis; Guards, Geo Pascoe, G T Stump; 
surgeon, Dr-J B Spier; trustees, Bros Lee, Thorn 
and Harbor; auditors, Bros Papp, Pease and 
Hack; Grand Lodge delegate, B T Sellars.

Hull, P Q.-Tennyson lodge elected: Presi
dent, G Riley, P P, Geo Harbour, vice-president, 
• Swale, secretary, C 8 Klpwortb, treasurer, E 
Broadhead, chaplain. Rev F B Smith, assistant 

A Salmon, guards, W Reynolds and 8. 
, ISt on com. H Borthwick.

2 00 7 36If the people of 
prepared to support these theories “by 
every means in their power,” then we 
sorrowfully admit that.we see no hope 
of avoiding a conflict sometime or 
other between the tmo great English- 
speaking nations. Great Britain is an 
American power, and was before the 
United came into being. We arrogat
ed no such right when the United 
States had its several quarrels with

............{7<»}..................
f«li.. . gL_____ JOT.., -RPOTP

.. .* Ramsay’s Curs, Hawthorne, Mon. Wed. & Fri. 
1 30 Billings’Edge., South Gloucester, Metcalfe, etc.
____ Cummings’Bdge., Orleans, Robillard....................

................. Ottawa East.................... . ...... .
Merivale, City View, Jockvale, Tues. Thus. Sat.

ft.,. Cyrville, Hurdman’s Bdg..................
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Nova Scotia, P.E.I., N. Brunswick except 8.W.
........................Unregistered matter............................

........Registered matter, except Saturday... -
..........Registered matter, Saturday..................

3 15 8. W;n—N.B. Regist’d patter, except S^urday

*"30* “ ‘

1 46 4 1610 45 
10 304 00

iiis
12 30 11 15 

11 15 
10 00........ 130

9 30 ........
........ 12 30 12 15

10 3010 00; chaplain, 
. Blaieney y '

10 456 30H Green.Ontario.
Almonte—Nelaon lodge. No. 43, elected-Presl- 

dent, W H Cockroitt, vice-president, W Lawford, 
secretary, J H Bennett, treasurer, Geo Bray, 
chaplin, George Mattock, guards, Henry Isher- 
wood and Augustus Toop; committee, Joe Nichol
son, A G Horton. Geo Etherlngton, Robt. Law- 
ford, Harry Owrld, Ernest Proctor; auditors, A 
G Horton, Horry Owrld, Geo Etherlngton; trus
tees, Wm Thoburn, Geo Mattock, Robt WSriay 
dpn; grand lodge delegates, J H Bennett and Bro 
Horton.

Amprior—Severn lodge, No. 189, elected : P, P. 
Geo Richmon, president, Alf o Dye. vice-presi
dent, Jas Semark, secretary, H G Smith, treas
urer, Wm Davies, chaplin,' T V J Hammond; 
Chas Jôlliffe, H W Jay, Ctaas Lock, W H Fletch
er, Joe Powell. W E Gladstone; Gnards, Chris 
Rlvett, Johnathan Bland.

Brookvllle—Suffolk lodge, No. 87. elected ; P P, 
G T. Guest, president, W White, vice-president, 
W S Buell, financial secretary, Arthur C Baron, 
assistant secretary, B J Lye, treasurer, H Dodd 
Chaplin, T Bedford-Jonea (Archdeacon), deputy- 
chaplain, A Perry, surgeon, Dr B N Norton; 
committee, A Humble, E Guest, B Eyen, F 
White, J Meacham, C Whittaker; guards, C 
steeper, sen, J G Reid; organist, F Bellamy,

ffisrti'aersassi»
J Meicham.

3
3 16 &5 30

“ Unreg’d matter, except Saturday 
«• . “ Saturday —

UNITED STATES.
Ogdensburg, Potsdam. Watertown, etc..
/New York, Philadelphia, and Atlantic 
X States, south of New York,.......

..........New York, Registered Mail.
Rouse’s Point. Albany, State of Massachus

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont and Eastern and 
Southern part of State New Y ork..........

States west of Atlantic States (via Buffalo/ 
and Detroit............ ............................................ t

France, Mexico, Italy and Chili, and it 
is quite out» of the question that we 
could allow the United States to as
sume such a power. In any case the 
United States is the last nation in the 
world which should refer to arbitra
tion. Its record in matters of arbitra
tion, in the Alabama case, in the Bering 
Sea case and in the Canadian Bound
ary Line case has been such as to make 
the word a synonym foi dishonesty.

3 30IK»
mîtoe». D L Tarllon, E L Noke», T Coleridge.

B
10 45 165 15trustee»,' D L Tarllon, E L Noke»,

Bristol lodge, No 90, elected for Présidait W 
Battler, vice-president A J sues, chaplain Tbos 
Berry, secretary W E Swain, treasurer N Jeffery ; 
committee C F Cormm F Locke, W Cooper H H 
Bauer, A S Bates, D Banjts; guards, T Prater 
and Jno Pellow; surgeon, Dr R E Bums; audi
tors. C F t orner, L Gould, S Wilkinson; grand 
lodge delegate, N Jeffery.

Cheltenham lodge, Na J78, elected for Presi
dent WH Boyce, vice-president V Bedford,secre 
tary C 8 Chalk, treasurer Robt Awde, chaplain 
H Walklate; surgeon Dr A E Awde. committee,Atherton, Well», Hal head, lobb, Darter.ltoae; 
gnards G Clay and 8 Taylor; grand lodge dele-
Çjte, Dr A E Awde; trustees, Lucas, Kathbone, THB S0NS OF ST. GEORGE.

Kent lodge, No 8, elected as President A W This society possess the same aims 
Harris, vice-president G Smtthers, secretary C of- loyality to the Empire as that of the 
Sims, treasurer . L J' Applegatb; chaplain J B Sqns of England. -In tile United States 
Taylor; surgeon Dr CJi Martin; committee'H out of the Enrii?h ^m^Ut 80^ 
W Neil, W T King, RCMorrison. J RoadMnfghL sonie Aré of 'the
F J Nbrrls, W H Carr; ffnards s W Johnapn 8»nk‘ of 4;8Ksr-‘ George,' and -woeld. be a.

Cumberland^1trnateeaf C RuasellC Ree^. T our neighbours. )

12 00 {lb 451 45 4 15
;

] 00 1 46 '-X

12
10 4510 00 5 00 9 30 8 00

BRITISÙ MAILS.

4 30 " Parcel Post Dispatched with these mails.

P.M. -' Via New York.E*

Office hours from 8 a.m. to.8 p.m. 
Money Order, Office and Saviug

^ftA!"GOU?N?Postmaet»r.

i ' Letters for registration must be post- 
,ed fifteen minutes previous to the time 
of closing the last i%ails. : *
Post Office, Ottawa, JanuaPjt, 1896,
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Ottawa, Canada. 3THE ANGLO-SAXON.Ninth Year of Publication 1, Canada '
The brethren of Lodge Severn, Aro- 

prior, have secured thd beautiful grove 
of Mr. H. F. McLachlio for a picnic on 
the 24th of May. Why not arrange 
with J thebrethren of Ottawa, Brock- 
ville, Pembroke, Almonte, Carleton 
place and Smith’s Falls, and have a 
union gathering of Englishmen on the 
24th May ?

PIANOSbeginning, I shall be only too glad to 
furnish them with the information. 

BRINGING IT HOME.

WAR SCARE-v\ition Ritual is 
ibligations of 
of me Society Since the opening c.f the new music 

hall in Toronto, I often think about our 
Auditorium on Queen street, and won
der what is to become or it. What is 
the Board of Management going to do 
with it ? I know what I would do, if I 

one of the Board. But as I am not,

ENGLAND.
; rapid growth 
! over Canada 
Pacific shores, 
pwards of 13,- 
io of increase 
e Society’s-in- 
better known. 
1 South Africa 
be started in

Sr Land of pure women and brave men 1
' Proud Mistress of Earth and Sea !

I long for my native shores and cheer 
v for thee—

Home of the Great, the Good and Free, 
Where feudal rights are history’s 

theme,
And thraldom a foigotton dream,

may sleep beneath the

Sr-.* ■X i
MESSRS J. L. ORME & SON are now showing the largest and 

most carefully selected stock of PIANOS that has ever been shown 
In Ottawa.

These PIANOS art; In the rearest and most beautiful woods, and 
Consist of the finest- production of the following famous 
factures.

Steinway & Sons,
Knabe & Co.,
Chickering & Sons,

was
I shall not trespass on the grounds of 
others. It is a case of dollars and cents, 
and a merchant, or other business men 
would look at the matter in that light. 
Perhaps the subject will be discussed 
at.that the next meeting of our Grand 
Lodge. It is often said that it takes a 
surgical operation to make a Scotch
man see a joke.

g
Lodge Directory

OF THE

gimifltitmi of
Belleville.

li-
rance) Depart- 
îrance to the 
1,000 as desired, 
insurpassed by 
ety in Canada, 
issessment sys 
ire graded. A 
ce is also cov- 

i in class “A.” 
claims in class 
leed join other 
inducements of 
sidered. 
tnd composing 
itional avivant
es, and 12 good

dal distinctions 
s meet on the 
il brotherhood, 
or united coun- 
ining the great 
sd Society; As 
he sympathetic 
glisnmen—ask- 
ir lot with us, 
md roll of those 
-nal sympathie 
igland and the 
reedom. ». 
iation will be 
undersiged.
ÎARTER, 
d Secretary,

Where man 
shade

Of equal laws to all mankind 
Lord of herself and all she hath, 
Free as the Wind; none

g

} AMERICAN.AGRICULTURE DEPRESSION.
I notice in my last mail from Eng- 

land that there is a great depression in 
the agricultural calling in England. 
The tenants are giving up their farms, 
finding it unprofitable to compete with 
Australia and other countries. Lord 
Salisbury may give relief, but there is 
so'much red-tapeism, and commissions, 
etc., that one-half of the farmers may 
be oat of their holdings, before any
thing better than promises turn up.

are vacant,

, Sec. aDABJC

braid,
And beneath her Flag none are

up- Hamilton.

welcome. _ 
Mrs. F. E. Lane, Pres. Mason & Rich, 

Nordheimer,
Gerhard Heintzman, 
Heintzman & Co.

Estey, American,

Mrs. John Tulk, See., 
141 Carbharine street. 1AFRAID.

And should occasion require her Sons 
Prom East, West, North and South 
Will rally to her call, and they will do 

their duty.

“ton Soffit feSfiS
Rebecca Sts., o« the first and third Fridays of 
each month.

B. Butten, Pres.

CANADIAN.
?

Mrs. J. Haney, Sec. 
137 Mary street. JThos. W. Forwood, 

Kent Lodge, No. 3, Toronto.
Montreal.

St. George No. 29-Meets every 2ndand 4th 

Mr^ITarTin'^FTes. I

As it is hundreds of farms 
and the landlords are feeling rather 
uneasy under the circumstances. What 
will the landlord now do? His very 
large income and receipts from his 
ground-down tenants will suffer quite 
shrinkage, and his pleasure trips to 
Paris and the continent are sure to be 
consequently fewer. It is believed that 
the bankrupt courts will have many 
autographs of these gentry on their 
books before long.

Organs. ■$
Dec. 24th, 1895.j

i
m, ENGLISH NEWS FOR ,

ENGLISHMEN. Do not fall to see this truly magnificent display, atOttawa.V Ivy No. 30—Meets 4th Wednesday Of even 
month in Victoria Hall, Albert st., and 
Bank streets. Visitera welcome.

E- J‘ ^s^e&nst. Mlæ M'L^M J. L. ORME & SONThere is an institution in London, 
supported by some of the influential 
business men, as well as the titled, to 
look after the maintenance, support, 
and welfare of Scotchmen in England, 
and is called the “ Royal Scottish Cor
poration.” On.last St. Andrew’s Day, 
in London, the 231st anttluersary ban
quet was celebrated. The object of this 
pational institution is, “ that prosper
ous Scots in the metropolis should 
sist by temporary relief and pensions, 
others from the northern country who 
have come to London in the search for 
prosperity, failed, and become necessi
tous.” This institution receives sup
port and encouragement from Rçyalty, 
and prosperous business Scots, and is 
looked upon as an institution that de
serves the support of all Scotchmen, 
who have been luckly enough to ob
tain enough of the silleÿ, and to spare, 
and wha willingly give of their con
tributions to assist their less-favoured 
brethren in London. The aid is given 
at the homes of the deserving, over 
£2,000 a year is spent in allowances and 
donations, and candidates for the pen
sions must be in receipt of an income 
of more than £16 per annum. They 
must be natives of Scotland, and have 
resided at least twelve years in London, 
and be over 66 years of age. This in
stitution “ was founded upon the peti
tion of various merchants and artificers 
for the benefit of Scotch seamen, me
chanics, labourers, and others in Lon
don, who were needy, and the Scotch 
colony in London, who were prosper
ous, took upon themselves the duty of 
looking after those other Scotchmen in 
metropolis who had fallen upon times 
of distress and misfortune.” This is 

outline of what this pffosper-

J
ST. THOMAS, ONT. SF-A-ZRZKZS ST- OTTAWA.P5S me&tn 5?AÎ}#X« lïre| 

on 1st and 3rd Monday of every month. P.S.—Remember their Is no RISK In buying Pianos of sneh 
established reputation and undisputed excellence.

TWO PICTURES.
At the Birmingham cattle show the 

total amount oflered by the society in 
prize money was £8,026. 
ly with the cattle show, the dog show 
society exhibition was held at Cuezon 
Hall, and the total number of the 
money prizes and trophies offered 
£2,200.

Under the heading of “ sporting, or 
horse-racing intelligence, ’ Rothschild 
is credited with receiving £20,749, and 
McCalmontreceived£15,011 this season. 
Sir J. Maple won £42,077, and Lord 
Roseberry £11,377 ; Houldsworth won 
£11,837 and Johnstone £10,744. Many 
others are reported to have won from 
£10,000 to £20,000, at these races. 
When so much money has been wou at 
the noble sport of horse-racing, then 

must have lost. And

Winnipeg.1 9Simulaneous-/A. Princess Christian No. 24. D.O.E.B.S.. meets 
in S. O. E. Hall, Stobart Block, 490 Portage 
Ave., on 2ncland 4th Wednesdays in each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

Mrs. G. Davis,as-

WESTERN CANADA.was
$iToronto.

Priâtes. Alberta Na 7.-Meete on thelstand

vaeKggrws;
Tejoh^,ftes9day9LedmitoGeo. Cros^ec."

DUE.

free farms for millions.JC.M. P.M. P M.

.. "jVICTORIA, B.O.

Fr,-nT3-rdABa^at «MUg*
Mrs. Fercyhough, See., 136 PandoraAve._____

200,000,000 Acres Wheat and Grazing Lands for 
Settlement *n Manitoba and the

8 00
10 45

530
aoo

k'- • - -iOAHiDI41'
Deep soil well watered, wooded and the richest in ^F^ld- 

bv railways. Wheat—average 30 bushels to the acre, with fair farming.
Great Fertile Belt : Red River Valley, Saskatchewan Valley, Peace 
ley and the Great Fertile Plains. Vast areas suitable tor grams 
largest (yet unoccupied) in the world. Vast mineralnches ^
copper, salt, petroleum, etc., etc. Immense Goal Fields. Ilhmitable supply oi 
cheap fuel.

RAILWAY FROM OCEAN TO OOEAN.-RouTB-Including the Canar 
dian Padflc Railway, the Grand Trunk Railway, and the Intercolonial Rafiway
_makimr continuous steel-rail connection from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Ocean through the Great Fertile Belt of North America and the magmfleen y 
beautiful scenery of the North of Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountain .

NEW ROUTE FROM ENGLAND TO ASIA, wholly through British 
Territory, and shortest line through Canada to China, Japan, Australia and the 
East. Always sure and always open.

"""

Further and full information, in pamplets and maps, given free on applica; 
ion by letter, addressed to

is District Deputiesrsons
of amusement can go on 

yearly, and at the same time the work- 
houses are filled with both ole and 
young, and many of the unfortunate 
classes have to lie under London Bridge 
for shelter,, as well as in the lanes, 
streets, and slums, of the great metro
polis.

man
158

The following are the Deputy officers 
so far appointed by the Executive :

ONTARIO.

158
10 30.. 
10 30.. 
10 30 .. 
10 30.. 
10 30 ..

F. A. Lucas, Sudbury, Opt.
Geo. W. Brown, Ridgetown.
E. Marshall, Petrolea.
W, J. Anderson, London.
J, W. Cudlipp, Box 207 Ingersoll.
Thos. Jackson, Clinton. i
S. F. Passmore, Brantford- 
Rev. F. H. Fatt, Memtton.
W. H. Boscombe, Hamilton.
W. J. Smith, Box 90, Grand Valley 
W. Taylor, Barrie.
G. W. Sibbett, Bracebndge.
T. H. Martin, Peterborough.
Jos. Clatworthy, Hampton**
E. R. Blow. Whitby.
A. Wensley, Belleville.
R. Neapole, Pembroke.
Wm. Teague, 183 Florence st., Ottawa. 
Dr. J. 8. Atkinson, Gananoque.

TORONTO DISTRICTS.
No. 1, East,-Dr. W. R. Waters. ,
No. 2, Centre.—Dr. C. A. Hddgetts, 

S St. Patrick st.
No. S.
No. 4, N.-West—E. Ward, /Toronto Jc.

Special District Deputy,
W. L. Hunter, Box 15, Bowmanville, 

Ont.

8 00
“ Rattle bis bones over the stones,
He is only a pauper, that nobody owns.”

John M. Watson,

8 00
11 46 
11 46 
10 46
10 46
11 46

mm
’ Dover Lodge, Gravenhursfc.
b

In 1896. S*

What will the-New Year bring to us ?
• We cannot help but think,
As. with our eyes turned straight ahead, 

We stand upon its brink.
Will men become more womanly,

Add* Women take to drink ?

Have bloomers really come to stay ?
Or shall we call a halt ?

Will there be servant girls with whom 
We cannot find a fault?

Will funny men be humorous,
And poets earn their salt ?

Will people still be slaughtered by 
The deadly trolley cars ?

Will wives continue to supply 
Their husbands with cigars?

And will the questions that are popped 
Depend upon papas? /

Will kissing still be said to be 
A sanitary sin? ...

Will fat men still pick out their wives 
Among the very thin? •/

WiU lacrosse be as popular ?.
And which team’s going to win t

only an ■■■■■■■■■■■I ..
one Scottish corporation is doing for 
their unfortunate brethren from the 
north, and the men who compose this 
corporation deserve great credit for 
their noble benevolence, as well as acts 
of practical charity.

16
THE SECRETARY.
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Or to any Canadian Immigration Agent.
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\ 11 46 

11 46

10 00 
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6 00
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J WHAT WE WANT:

We want exactly this kind of an or
ganization in Canada! for Englishmen, 
as much as the above is required in 
London for Scotchmen. We have men 
in Canada, from old Albion’s shores,

H and also women and children, who 
ought to be looked after in the 
common-sense practical way as our 
brother Scots, namely : they should be 
assisted, and looked after “ at their 
own homes.” Practical hand-given 

1 charity, or assistance, and, only by 
some kind-hearted brethren, is what is 
needed in every city aud village in 
Caneda, where our countrymen re-

The idea of s pension, as given above, 
is to me a good one, and I only hope 
that a number of our wealthy English 
brethren, may take this hint, and at 

start out on the same lines as our 
Scotch neighbours. Many can well 

, afford to give a few or many dollars 
yearly for such a grand purpose, and 
have the honor to be their own execu
tors before going hence. Scripture 
plainly points out to us the blessings 
the charitable shall receive. Why 
have bank stocks, shares, etc., arid at 
the same time see a brother or sister in 
need ? “ Inasmuch as you have done it 
unto one one of the least of these, ye 
have done it unto Me.” I have plans 
whereby such a charitable institution 
could be started, and if a number of 
our richer brethren desire to make a

t zV11 IB K1MPT0N & CO.,
172 Rideau Street, Ottawa

2 00 7 36 QUEBEC.
T. TeaUe, 71 St. Augustine et., City of 

Quebec. '
G. A. Hoerner, Melbourne. P.Q.

MONTREAL DISTRICTS.
No. 1—John Cas tin.
No. 2-/T. Hutchinson.

Special District Deputy.
Rev. R. F. Taylor, 43 Metcalfe St., 

MontreaL
MANITOBA.

Special Supervisory Deputy, 
Canon Coombs, St. Johns Cot

. ^MANITOBA? DISTRICTS 
No. 1.—Thos. C. Andrews. 2144 Garry 

street. Winnipeg.
No. 2.—W. Garrett, Morden.
No. 3.—F. Starkey; Carman.
No. 4.—R. G. Coldwell, Brandon.
No. 6.—Rev. H. L. Watte, Virden. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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10 46 4 16 

. 10 30 ■
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11 16 
11 15 
10 00

p. same
PORK BUTCHERS, PACKERS 

AND PRESERVERS OF
Ü

F
12 15,t.

10 30 MEA.TS
7.

10 46
«TAU Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First Class. SIf^-lS mRev.Will bathing suits be just as small?

Will summer girls exist ?
Will each prize fighter use a tongue

Wm womenstifiMk “What’s the trump?” 
When they are playing whist?

iÿ mBY USING

|||i!i
ty

MARSHALL & FUDGE Dr. Horse’s Indian Rost Pills10 45 15
'{ lb 45 Will stages be obscured no more 

With hats the ladies wear ? 
Will babies keep us up at nights, 

And teach us how to swear ? 
Will lovers, as in ’95, _

Use only one ar ochair ?

4 15
UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT 
Interior Furnishings our Con

stant Study.

^ ^T'HEY ere the Remedy th&t th<r 
# bounteous hand of nature has 

provided for all diseases arising from 
IMPURE BLOOD.*

once
18-

W. Bailey, Box 669, Vancouver.
F. T. Plows, Victoria.
S. Mellard, Chilliwack.
G. C. King. Calgary, Alberta. 
Geo. Huntley, Aseimboia.

NOVA 800TIA.
A. S. Dodson, New Glasgow.

• NEW BRUNSWICK. 
A. D. Thomas, Fredericton.

mie,
vlnd

11Our Special Advantage: The beat of 
talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexcelled in variety and extent. Un
limited resources. We especially 
solicit correspondence. Carpeting and 
Upholstery.

291 and 293 MARIA St.,
' (Near Bank.)

of 10 
• \ 8

NShall we go back to days of old?
Are bustles to be worn ?

WU1 two and three instead of one 
Continue to be bom ?

Will •* Sweet Marie ” and other songs 
Make countless thousands mourn ?

We do not know. ’Tis hard to tell l 
Just what, if we’re alive.

Will happen in this world of ours, 
Wherein we toil and mix.

Let’s welcome all the things that come, 
Here’s to you, ’96.

a♦•♦ ♦♦

Morse’s are a «are eare tor

ggsMr^s
COMPLAINT, DVSPIVwiw York.

Fia New York, 
sw York, 
alifax. 
sw York.

MA. Eté.. Eté.
FOR SALC MX ALL DEALERSPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

J. H. Bell, Charlottetown.
ENGLAND.

Bro. A. J. Craston—Nichol’s Building, 
Playhouse Yard, Golden Latie, 
Barbican, London, E.C.

v;
V. ':jW. H. COHSTOCK,

Telephone 1061.Established 1866.8 a.m. to.8 p.m. 
Iffiee and Saving 
o 4 ti.m.OUÏN,-Postmaster.

Morrow**, M.Y.Bmcktille, Out.
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MB. \CA8TBLL HOPKINS' AND 
COLONIAL DEVELOPMENT.

l/ÿ If yrevenue from such an extra duty on 
foreign goods should be applied to tiini- 
lar purposes. From this it would be 
but a short step to allowing this revenue 
to constitute a common imperial Fund 
for common Imperial purposes.

Of course, the establishment of an Im
perial Customs Union would bean im
possibility without the consent and co
operation of the government of. the 
United Kingdom, who alone are able to 
determine those unfortunate treaties 
with Germany and Belgium, which are 
the chief obstacles to the introduction of 
preferential trade relations within the 
British Empire. It seems to be quite 
certain, however, that the present time 
is extremely favorable for inducing the 
desired action on the part of the Borne 
Government. Its members seem t* be
at the present moment, anxiously con
sidering the best plan for realizing. the 
Imperial idea, and would, no doubt, be 
glad to entertain a suggestion for finan
cial assistance from the Outer Empire. 
No time could be better chosen than the 
present for action by the Canadian par
liament and government. Without mak
ing any sacrifices beyond those which 
they already contemplate, they might 
make such an offer as would prove to be 
a decided step in the direction of Imper
ial Unity, and vastly increase Canada’s 
reputation as the foremost possession of 
the Colonial Empire.

THE RECENT CRISIS.

Battle Frere attempted to consolidate 
the British possessions in South Africa 
he received little or no support from 
the home authorities and tae project 
was abandoned. Since that time their 
policy has been one of drift, without 
any positive proposition for the regula
tion of the internal affairs of South 
Africa. It vas a policy of indolence 
like that of the farmer who neglects 
his fields, and, as that infallibly pro- weeds!^ the policy of political 

indolence has resulted in the recent 
violence and bloodshed around Johan
nesburg. Mr. Chamberlain has faced 
the difficulties weU and will no doubt 
succeed in fegulating the legacies of 
mismanagement bequeathed to him by 
hie predecessors. We heard*y wisn 
every success and are disposed to be- 
lieve that under him the reign of “Im-

at last to

IMPERIAL IMBECILITY.lew.ST

THE In the well known patriotic song 
called “ Rule Brithnnia 1” there is one 
stanza which very aptly describes the 
feelings of “the nations around” to
wards England at the present time. It 
runs as follows:— 'XXiti

“The nations note» blest as thee 
Oh.il In tbetr turn to tyrants fall 

But thon shall flourish, great and tree,
The pride and envy of them all.”

We fancy that the feeling of pride here 
mentioned is common to all British 
communities throughout the world, 
while the nations who envy England 

of are thoee whoee credit is not quite as 
good, whose fleet is not quite so power
ful, or whose dominions are not quite 
eo extensive. Certain it is that at.the 
present time a fit of jealously has seized

of them, and prompted ill na- imbecility” will
tured interference in what does not 
concern them. The United States has 
ypiathlng to say about the boundary 
line betwixt Venezuela and British 
Guiana, while the German Emperor 
congratulates the president of a South 
African Republic, on having defeated 
a handful of misguided Englishmen.
France has never forgiven England for 
having rejuvenated Egypt, and Russia 
dreads her interference in Armenia.
All these difficulties seem to be crowd
ing around England at the present mo
ment, and suggest the thought that if 
she had, when there was opportunity, 
set her house in order, and especially 
invited her Colonies and possessions to 
stand shoulder to shculder with her, 
she would not have found her present 
position eo embaraesing.

“ In time of peace prepare for war" 
is a practical motto which exactly suit
ed the circumstances of Great Britain, 
but one which she has uniformly dis
regarded. It is also a text upon which 
Imperial Federationists have always 
been preaching. Ever since they start
ed the agitation for eloser union in the 
Empire, a main argument with them 
has been the'danger of delay, of putting 
off the reorganization and consolida
tion of the Empire until war became 
imminent, and until these had to be 
carried out in the midst of confusion 
and violence. After ten years of talk 
it has to be confessed that nothing has 
been done, apd that rumours of war 
and hostile threats find the Empire far 
from being well prepared for a conflict.

British statesmen seem, of all others 
in the world, to be least gifted with 
prudence or foresight. So it has been 
too often in British history. The 
statesmen have usually procrastinated, 
blundered and muddled, and then sent 

at fleets and armies to correct their mis
takes, or cure the consequences of their 
inaction. It is high time to begin an
other system. The blood of British 
soldiers and sailors is infinitely more 
precious than the brains of politicians, 
and it has become necessary for the 
latter class to make such a reasonable 
re-arrangement of the affairs of the 
Empire as will prevent much of the 
usual recourse to “blood and iron,” 
and demonstrate to any combination 
of foreign powers the folly of contem
plating an attack on its integrity.

Not only have British statesmen fail
ed to do their duty in securing the 
safety of the Empire, but they have 
also, in deference to certain pet econ
omic theories, done much to weaken 
Great Britain and much to strengthen 
her enemies. There is no doubt that the 
United Kingdom has been weakened 
by the destruction of her agriculture.
Apart altogether from the tremendous 
loss of capital which her farmers have 
sustained, the nursery ground of the 
nation for soldiers and sailors has been 
curtailed. Where are these to some 
from if her broad grain-growing acres 
are to be turned into pastures ? Naÿ 
more ; what is ' to become of a nation 
which cannot feed itself ? which de
pends for its existence on foreign grain 
grown on territory controlled by it en
emies ?
States declare war these supplies stop, 
aud the direst consequences ensue in 
England even although her fleet com
mands the ocean highvays. 'No strong
er proof than this can be offered of the 
magnificent folly of the governing 
classes of the United Kingdom.

Why should they neglect to make 
of Customs duties as means for 

raising revenue ? They burden their 
own producers with direct taxation to 
pay for fleets and armies and at the 

time allow their enemies free 
access to their home markets, where, 
owing to their immunity from taxa
tion, they are able to undersell and ruin 
many a native industry. A righteous 
indignation seizes us at the thought of 
such blindness and, we feel that it fuily 
deserves the title which forms the 
heading of this article.

More than a quarter of a century ago 
our Canadian rulers gave those of Gnwfc 
Britain an excellent lesson in statecraft

» ■ In commencing—by permission—the 
publication of a chapter from Bro. J.
Gas tell Hopkins’ “ Life and Work of 
Mr. Gladstone," we do so because of 
our belief in the inherent interest of 
the subject dealt with, and because of 
the value of the views expressed.

Canadians as a rule do not realize the 
extent and strength of the anti-colonial 
movement which arose in England after 
the first successes of free-trade. Now 
railways and steam communication 
had spread abroad amongst the people 
the belief that Great Britain could and 
should stand alone, unincumbered by 
Colonies, or the limitations of Imperial 
responsibility. Trade became the 
Gospel of the Manchester School, and 
as Mr. Hopkins shows, the leaders of 
that school of thought were prepared, 
in the interests of a commerce not then 
dependent upon steadily decreasing 
markets or, affected by world-wide 
tariffs, to sink every consideration but 
that of gold and its peaceful pursuit. 
Hence it was that about twenty-five 
years ago the Empire was on the verge 
of disintegration. From this it, was 
saved by the development of Mr. 
Disraeli’s Imperialism, and the re-ac
tion which so often comes after a time , 
of dissipation—political or otherwise.
And from 1872 onward the Manchester 
School decreased in power and pop 
Iarity until it reached a membershq 
of one—Mr. Goldwin Smith—and a de
gree of almost universal unpopularity,
If not contempt. The imperial Federa
tion movement then began, and the 
Imperial idea has taken such possession 
of the people at home that no politic
ian could carry a seat who to-day 
avowed the old-time principles of ths 
anti-colonial school. The unity of the 
Empire is now the national motto, and 
not the least interesting chapter of Mr. 
Hopkins’ work is this one in which he 
traces Colonial development, and Mr. 
Gladstone’s connection with it.
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In Great Britain 
generally HOW TO HELP ENGLAND.

?
and to British 
Canada, the States, Great Bri- 

the Umpire. . Our readers will remember that, during 
the recent “ war scare. " the colony of 
New South Wales cabled to the home 
government an offer of material assist- 

in the event of the outbreak of 
If the worst should come

AMERICAN ASSURANCE.

If Lord Salisbury really instigated 
the visit of three Canadian ministers to 
Washington about two months ago, 
and really entertained the idea that by 
interviewing Mr. Olney, and being 
polite to American officials, a settle
ment of the Behring Sea claims might 
be hastened he must be rudely disen
chanted by this time. Instead of set
tling an old controversy President 
Cleveland creates another : invents in 
fact “anew way of paying old debts,” 
and in such a manner as to furnish ad
ditional proof that the U. 8. officials 
look upon British statesmen ae fair 
game, and that they enjoy nothing so 
much as bluffing a Prime Minister.

President Cleveland has revived the 
Monroe doctrine, taken anew departure 
in diplomacy and endeavoured to estab
lish new precedents in international 
law. He has appointed a commission 
to investigate an international bound
ary question, without any invitation to 
do so from either of the countries in
terested. He does not take this action 

Uncle Sam’s navy is strong 
enough or his purse long enough to en
force the conclusions of the Commis
sion, but because his assurance has 
heretofore sufficed to bulldoze the

anoe
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would no doubt do likewise ; but 
far better than such impulsive expres
sions of eytnpathy would be the organi
sation, bn a permanent basis, of a system 
for mutual union and aid, for commerce 
and defence, in peace and war, among all 
British countries the world over. We 
believe that the present is a most favour
able time for attempting to establish such 
a system, which is nothing less than an 
Imperial Customs Union,and that Canada 
should take the lead in the movement, for 
reasons peculiarly her own.

The Dominion has recently undertaken 
to support two great undertakings, which 
are of an almost purely Imperial character 
and possess a common interest for the 
whole Empfre. These are the fast Atlan
tic steamship line, which is to cause an 
outlay of $750,000, and the Pacific cable,
Canada’s share in the cost of which may 
be supposed, for the sake of the present 
statement, to amount to $<j00,000 annu
ally. If to these amounts be added the 
steamship subsidies for the China and 
Japan line, $78,000 ; the West Indian 
lines, $97,000, and the Australian line.
$126,000, we have a total expenditure of 
$1,546,000, which Canada is making not 
merely for her own advantage, but as an 
integral part of the Empire, and largely 
for it» commercial advancement. This 
is equal tti’a duty of nearly 2$ per cent, 
on the value of the dutiable imports of the 
country ($62,780,000), and no doubt the 
duties oU some imports will require to be 
increased if the proposed undertakings 
are carriecfout.

Such an increase will be at variance 
with recent action as regards the tariff 
by the present government, and,; since 
such increase of duties would affect 
British as well as foreign goods, it would 
also be at variance with the government’s 
policy as declared at the Ottawa Colonial 
Conference. If the latter is ever to be 
carried out, the present would seem to 
be a very convenient time for taking a 
new departure, and inaugurating Inter- 
british preferential trade by levying the 
2} per cent, above mentioned not on the 
goods now dutiable, but upon goods from 
foreign countries whether dutiable or 
free. The imports from non-British 
countries amount to about seventy 
million dollars in value, and ‘i\ per cent, 
on this suii would yield about If million 
dollars, tint since the preference thus 
given to British goods would no doubt 
tend to increase their consumption in 
Canada, arid correspondingly lower that 
of foreign goods, it follows that this extra 
duty of ^percent levied over and above

, on foreign goods, would fthey)odwill whioh the,Salisbury
not likely yield more than enough ^ernment evidentiy entertains toward 
revenue to provide for the expenditure ® 
of $1,545,000 above alluded to.

From this it, appears that Canada 
would satisfy her financial requirements 
equally well by Imposing this species of 
duty on foreign imports, while she would 
at the same time be carrying out the 
principle of preferential trade within the 
Empire, therefore this country, which 
has in various ways assumed the leader
ship of the self-governing colonies, might 
with great credit to herself and advan
tage to the Empire, propose this change 
in the manner of raising revenue for 
Imperial purposes or for naval defence.

In the event of the adoption of such a 
policy by |the Canadian government 
whereby a perference would be given to 
the produce of British countries, Canada 
would be entitled to ask that a similar 
preference on their part should be ex
tended to the products of the Dominion, 
and no doubt in this way a system of 
Interbritish preferences could very soon 
be established. Since there are, in all 
likelihood, other steamship lines and 
submarine cables required in other parts 
of the Empire, it might readily be ar
range that
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Writing last August about the tight 
place in which the government was then 
placed, we expressed the opinion that 
“ the crisis of July, 1895, is sure' to re
appear in January. 1896, unless .some 
very energetic course is in the interval 
adopted by the government." That 
prophecy has been fulfilled. During the 
interval matters were allowed to drift. 
Nothing positive was done for the pur
pose of restoring harmony in the ranks 
of the Conservative party, and now it 
geems to be in still greater difficulties. 
Last year three ministers resigned, and 
two of them again resumed 'their port, 
folios ; this year six ministers and two 
controllers seceded, and although six of 
them were persuaded to return, it is to be 
feared that the impression made upon 
the country by these changes will be 
anything but favourable. However, the 
agony is now over, and the reconstructed 
Cabinet, vastly strengthened by the 
accession of Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., 
will soon be in the Iront of ths battle 
with their proposals for remedial legisla
tion,

It is in the highest degree to be deplor
ed that such a small affair as the Mani
toba School Act should have been allowed 
to endanger the existence of the Conserv-
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1 A Great Country—Canada.

The attention of the commercial 
world has been drawn to South Africa 
by speculators in stocks, and recently 
by the war t scare, 
attracting 
mercial world by the phenomenal crops 
and the recent discovery and develop
ment of gold in British Columbia. We 
see column after column of news re
lating to the wonderful resources we 
possess in Canada in the English papers, 
and all that is required to develop these 

and bring them into the

it
Vf. _______, Canada has been
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com-

gubjecte. Like the 
i beginning of "the war with Ger

many they are ready to “ cry havoc 
and let slip the dogs of war.” Instead 
of “on to Berlin” the favorite cry is 
“on to Canada,” and the feeling is not 
so much against British action in Ven
ezuela as against the existence of any 
British power on the continent of 
North America. It is hard to preceive 
what the better classes In the States 
have to

= HMpfWn ...
commercial market, is capital. Why 
do we not get that? We have all con
fidence in the future of our country. 
Now we want to get the English people 
at home to have the same confidence. 
Our close proximity to the United 
States has no doubt been the chief cause 
.in detracting from us the natural im
portance which we should have enjoy
ed from closer interest with English
men. Some twenty years or so ago 
we well remember that Canada was

ative party and government, 
recent trouble and the forthcoming elec
tions should result in the- return to 

of the Liberals, the blame will

’ T •
A
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power
certainly rest with those ministers and 
members who have insisted upon 
remedial legislation at all hazards. The

Montreal

H-■
by-elections in Vercheres,
Centre and. Jacques Cartier did not 
justify them in doing so, and the Roman 
Catholic wing of the party might have 
been contented with the non-interference 
in Quebec which they secured in the 
matter of the Jesuits’ Estates Act, and 
have abstained from demanding, as well, 
interference in Manitoba in the affair of 
the school act.

What is most to be regretted in connec 
tion with these dissentions is that they 
occur at a time whioh seemed to be so 
favourable for obtaining preferential 
trade with Great Britain, and in that 
way advancing a step towards Imperial 
Federation. What attention can Mr, 
Chamberlin’s letter receive in the midst 
of such confusion, and how is it possible 
under the circumstances to take fcdvant-

to gain in encouraging such a no-, 
if they do sow such seed they 

may exriect to “reap the whirl-wind.” 
At the àametime we cannot shut our 
eyeqr to the existence of this hostile 
feeling among our American cousins, 
and it is difficult to resist the convic
tion that war must come sooner or 
later.. On the other hand we are justi
fied in concluding from the past be- 
behaviour of Great Britain that it will 
come later rather than sooner, and that 
nothing but a flagrant first blow by the 
United States, such as was struck in 
the Trent affair will ever provoke Eng
land to declare war. The United States 
will be treated like a spoiled child, or 
like a person- who is not responsible for 
his actions. Their effervescences will 
be condoned, over-looked or ignored 
until quite past endurance ; they will 
be allowed rope enough to hang them-

m tion.
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mentioned as “ America,” and even to al of the
this day it is still remembered as such / devote8 cc
in many places in England. The cause : j by Captai
of this can be attributed alone to the / “The Bnt
fact that the United States, for years j and Trade
after the close of the civi* war, to at- j l\ suggestion
tract immigration, flooded every spot j Jr. 1 fo that a n
in Great Britain with literature, boom- | / \)
ing the United States and designated 
it “ America,” to the detriment of our 

America, which is now
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known to be larger and better adapted 
for general settlement fop all elases of 
people.

The continual correspondence going 
on, and the commercial interest 
developing between Canada and Eng
land. we are glad to observe is bringing 
about a new era of thought, and en
quiry is now made by the newspapers ( 
for more authentic news relating to 
British America. The leading 
of England have deemed it to the*-.. 
terest of the English people to be post
ed direct—a move which must be of th. 
deepest interest to the commercial 
advantage of the Dominion—by ap
pointing either special or permanent
correspondents.

The London Times has our Bro. Aid. 
Fred Cook as Its representative, and 
no better can be found. His reports 
home to England over the war scare 
have been highly commented upon, and 
the English papers consequently are 
applauding our loyalty to the Mother 
Country.
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Canada, and secure assistance for the 
fast Atlantic line and Pacific cable ? The 
prospect will not brighten unless harmony 
is restored very soon, not only among 
the officers but In the ranks, and it 
seems idle to expect this, so long 
as those members of the Cabinet, 
who most strongly favoi; remed
ial legislation, insist upon exacting their 
pound of flesh from the body of the Con
servative party which appears to be at 
the present moment entirely v%t their 
mercy. Shy lock whets his knife and we 
look around in vain for a Portia to re
strain him.

Ü cIf Russia and the UnitedAlready President Cleveland’s action 
has injured hie own country to a much 
greater extent than England, and the 
financial embarrassment has been such 
as to make us doubt whether the Uni
ted States could carry on a war with 
any European power. They have no 
experience as to what that means under 
a modern condition of affairs. In the 
past they have failed to take their place, 
and do their duty among civilized na
tions. If slave trading was to be put 
down, or pirates captured on the high 
seas American men-of-war were never 
active. If missionaries are killed in 
China or Christians in Armenia Uncle 
8am is perfectly willing to leave the

, ___redrestAng of these wrongs to other na-
/ tione, and heretofore his government

•has acted the part of a “dead-head.” 
At'tB&present time by refusing or de
laying to pay its just debts, it has be

ta
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Past President Bro. John Newton, of 

Lydford lodge, Belleville, was present
ed with a beautiful P. P, jewel suitably 
inscribed, on Monday evening the 21st 
inst. The presentation was made by 
Bro. Joseph Petty, the oldest member 
of the lodge. Mr. Newton made a suit
able reply, thanking the members for 
their beautiful gift. Chief Newton 
was the first president of the lodge and 
in hie honor it was named Lydford, 
after his birth place in England.

Oxford Lodge, Belleville, will have 
three delegates at Grand Lodge this 
year, Bro. J, IV. London, S.G.V.P», 
goes by virtue of bis office. The lodge 
will be represented by B. Croft Hulme, 
P.8.G.P., who held that honored posi
tion in 1884, and Dr. Tracy.

Me
“dead-beat.” In the future, in 
ht of its undertaking a first- 

war, there is every probability
it would turn out to be “ dead-1 aud showed them how to consolidate a

Nevertheless when Sir
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Personal and General Bpo. Aid. 8. Devis was returned for 
Wellington Ward. Bro. Da via Is now 
President of Bowood Lodge; he filled

Bro. Col. Prior was returned in op- £• Poeition °* t““rt"eto thelod*e 
position to Mr. Templeman, in Victoria, **” year"
&€., for a seat in the Dominion Pariia- In Ottawa Bast, a suburb of Ottawa, 
ment, on the 6th inst. Bro. John Trowbridge, President of

The citizens of Brantford, Ont., are Derby Lodge, No. 30. missed being re- 
to be congratulated upon the choice turned as a councilor for that import- 
they have made in electing to the a°t municipality by a few votes. Bro. 
Mayoralty of that city Bro. Thos. Trowbridge was secretary for the past 
Elliott, P. 8. G. President of the Sons two years, and was elected president 
of England. " this year. He is quite a young man

Bro. Wm. tfhoburn. Nelson lodge, and very popular.
Almonte, was elected Mayor of that Tfae many frienda o( Bro. d,. 0.
twon by acclamation. Church, of Bowood lodge, Ottawa, will

In Ottawa the Sons of England con- ^ leaaed t0 leam y** he „ recover- 
gratulate themselves upon the «turn ^ recent aevere uiness.
of two of then- prominent members as _
aldermen, viz : Th® success attending the concerts

Bro. Aid. Fred. Cook, of St. George’s given bT Leiceeter’ Kingeton,
continues. The programme is well pte-

r. Robert Inglis, a typical Tory of the 
time, declared England had nc more 
right to settle people than she had to 
colonize in France. ‘ Two years later, 
Mr. Gladstone was member of a Select 
Committee to enqtflre into the whole 
subject. About the ‘ same time he took 
up the caueie of the settlers at the Cape, 
and in a letter written October 16th, 
1837, referred to thetii as having “made 
some use of me in Parliament.” In 
thé succeeding suminer, he called, the 
attention of the House to a petition 
presented by himself from the people 
of Albany, a frontier post at the Cape, 
complaining that the Home Govern
ment had promised them protection 
and support, but bad lelt them to suf- 
fe? much loss from a'barbarous enemy.
It is curious to note1 that one result of 
the neglect which1 Mr. Gladstone 
brought to the notice of the House, 
was the “ trek” of mkny Dutch settlers 
into the far interior, and the formation 
of the Boer republic, which afterwards 
became such a source of trouble to him
self, to England, and to the Cape. He 
was beaten a little later by a majority 
of nine votes in an effort to have this 
migration of the Dutch investigated 
and checked.

As time went on, Mr. Gladstone’s 
views upon Colonial topics underwent 
a natural change. He fell into the 
swim of Sir Robert Peel’s commercial 
policy, and shared in the removal of 
the preferential dutiqk, the accomplish
ment of free trade, apd the subsequent 
development of that cosmopolitan 
sentiment which found its milder and 
wiser exponents in leaders like himself, 
and Earl Grey, and tord Palmerston, 
and its definite separatist advocates in 
Brignt and Cobden, and, in less in
fluential degree, Mr, Goldwin Smith. 
To the coming Liberal chief, the spirit 
of the times meant England first, the 
Colonies second, the .rest of the world 
third ; while it did i)ot appear impos
sible to him that the interests of Eng
land might be such upon occasion as to 
place her in antagonism to both the 
Colonies and foreign countries. The 
Manchester School, which developed 
out of the free-trade fylea that a Colony 
was no better than a foreign country, 
and to which Mr. Gladstone never be
longed, -thought that the interests of 
England were permanently—not pos
sibly—hostile to the Colonies, and that 
the separation of the latter from the 
Empire would be distincty beneficial to 
both.

But theforce of growth, the influence 
of Colonial loyalty, and the practical 
demands of each passing year, became 
too strong for these theoretical argu
ments, and eventually created the re
vulsion which was made the policy of 
to-day a public recognition of an abso
lute identity in British and Colonial 
interests, as against even the world in 

Circumstance^ have thus made 
Mr. Gladstone’s claim, in one of his 
addresses to the Midlothian electors, an 
historic fact :

“ As to the Colonies, Liberal Admin
istrations, set free their trade with all 
the world, gave them popular and re
sponsible government, undertook to 
defend Canada with *e whole strength 
of the Empire, and organized the great 
scheme for uniting the several settle
ments of British North America into 
one Dominion, to Which, when we 
quitted office in 1866,,jt only remained 
for our successors to ask the ready as
sent of Parliament.' It is by these 
measures that the Colonies have been 
bound in affection to the Empire, and 
the authors of them can afford to smile 
at baseless insinuations.”

"Yet it remains trqe that the whole 
under-current of British politics be
tween 1840 and 1870 was hostile to close 
or closer Imperial , upi 
ent to Colonial developments» loyalty, 
and was not avefee 'to the thought of 
eventual separation. It is greatly to 
Mr. Gladstone’s credit that while many 
leaders, in both parties, were seriously 
affected by this stream of tendency, 
and even went the ( length of urging 

mancipation,” as it was called, he 
always adhered to ; the opinion that 
while separation niiçht come, if earn
estly desired by the Colonies, yet no
thing should be done to hasten it, and 
everything in the way of free govero- 
uientand conciliatory treatment should 
be done in order to avert it. As to de
force, English honor was bound up 
with the adequate protection of the 
Colonies. Butbe was never aggressive 
in his views upon the subject. Had he 
been sh, English sentiment would have 
changed sooner, and ranch serious diffi
culty in the government of the Empire 
have been prevented. *

(To be continued.)
--------re---------

THjs Problem.—The Juveniles of our 
Order should in these stirri ng times re-

MR GLADSTONEThe British Columbia Mining Re
cord says : “ Canada should nee every 
effort to develop the remaining wealth 
of thisdistrict—WestKootenay—which 
is enormous, and turn it to account for 
the good of the Dominion. It Is there
fore to be hoped that the attention of 
Canadian and English investors will be 
aroused, and that the mineral wealth 
of British Columbia wifi not be allow- 

y ed to slip out of their .hands." iv We 
’ note that capitalists in England are in

investing in Canada. Experts of great 
experience are now being sent from 
England to inspect the wdalth of the 
B. C. mines.
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i Colonial Development.

7n| (By Bro. J. Castell Hopkins.)

■ When -the history -of the British Em
pire in the present century comes to be 
written with clearness and authority, 
it will be found, so far as relations with 
the external dependencies are concern
ed, to owe its present unity and future 
cohesion to good-luck, rather than to 
definite statecraft. In isolated cases, 
men have risen in the Colonies, and 

The Official H.ni) Book of Informa- governed in England, who were able 
tion Relating to the Dominion of to see ahead, and to guide their policy 
Canada for 1896, has been issued by the in accordance with the Imperial power 
Government from the Immigration and greatness which was deatined to 
Office ot the Interior Department. The mark the close of that hundred years 
book contains a large amount of va\u- of marvellous development which fri
able up-to-date information from ail lowed upon the destruction of the first 
the provinces of the Dominion. A English Empire in America, 
large map accompanies the book, show- But, as a rule, matters were allowed 
ing Canada in geographical relation to drift, and during the first half of the 
with Europe and the United States, century constitutional self-government 
Those who have friends specially in- was given by the English Liberal party 
terested in agricultural pursuits, oryto Canada, to the majority of the Aus

tralian Colonies, and, in a modified 
form, to Cape Colony, without any de
finite declaration jefftSScy for the fu-

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

public.
to Peterboro from Bowood Lodge, No. 
44, Ottawa. J3L É à

:M1PIANOS i

FOE THEmining, or in fact any person wanting 
to better themselves, would do well tn 
get one of these books from the Im
migration Office of the Interior De- .ture, and with a general 'Impression, 
partaient, Ottawa. They are supplied 
gratis on application. HOLIDAY : SEASONwhich incieased as the years rolled on, 

that independence was the ultimate 
object, and would be the most benefl- 

With the opening of 1866 Massey’s cial result, of Colonial freedom io gov- 
Magazine makes its bow to the public, eroment and legislation. Mr. J. A. 
There is not a dull article in the whole iFronde, the eminent historian, goes so 
number, and the illustrations are of a far as to say in a letter to the Times, 
high order never before attained in a April 26th, 1863, that “ Constitutions 
Canadian publication. Massey’s Maga. were granted to Canada and the other 
zine is the beet so far attempted m great Colonies with a distinct viewto- 
Oanada. The subscription price is only wards their separationfrom the Mother

Country.” While, therefore, the Lib
erals did a great service to the Colonies 
in aiding the development of their ear
lier constitutional systems, they also, 
or a part of them, committed the griev
ous error of promoting ideas which 
could only end—unless otherwise check
ed—in disintegration and disaster. But 
they were not albne in this mistake. 
The Conservative party seems to have 
been, up to 1870, almost equally in
different. Sir Robert Peel voiced a 
school of commercial legislatian which 
came to look upon all sentiment as 
dangerous, and his views soon permeat
ed both parties, and controlled, to a 
great extent, the expression of their 
opinions upon Imperial questions.

Meantime, however, the Empire grew 
and flourished. In the East it expand
ed with giant stridec, until India be- 

The came the greatest dependency ever held 
by any nation. In the West a conger
ies of scattered colonies became a 
Strong and united Dominion. In Aus
tralia countries seemed to grow up in a 
night and develop1 in a day ; while 
South Africa, through much war and 
trouble, laid broad and deep the founda
tions of what will yét be another Hin-

V e

MESSRS J. L. ORME * SON are new skewing the largest anâ 
most carefully selected stock of PIANOS that Mas ever been shewn 
in Ottawa.

These PIANOS are In the rearest and most beantlftal weeds, 
consist of the llnest production of the following famous 
factures.

Steinway & Sons,
Knabe & Co.,
Chickering & Sons,

$1.00 a year; single copies 10 cents, 
j We wish it aluU measure of success.

vA 20 page phamphlet by Maple Leaf, 
entitled “ My Two Friends and I,” is a 
publication of interest to those who 
have taken the trouble to look into the 
school question. It should have a wide 
circulation and be a guide to those 
who have not been able to come 
to a clear conclusion upon the question 
at issue. The price is only 10c. ; pub
lishers, Gilbert & Taylor, Ottawa.
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Mason & Rich,
Nordheimer, ,
Gerhard Heintzman, f 
Heintzman & Co. J

Estey, American, Organs.

,

CANADIAN.We are in receipt of the first number 
of “The Irish Protestant,” a 12 page 
paper, well printed, published by A. R.
Fawcett, Toronto Junction. We wel
come the Irish Protestant. It aims to 
do for the Irish nationality what the 
Anglo-Saxon has been doing for the 
English nationality tor years, 
editor has somewhat exaggerated 
his statement when he says: “There 
are 100,600 more Irish Protestants in 
Ontario than tharÿ are of any other 
nationality.” It is evident that he, in 
his zeal to produce something startling, 
forgets there are any Englishmen in 
Ontario. According to the official re
turns the English out-number both the dostan in extent and population. As a

poet has eloquently and truly said :

59

Si!
ffi I

Do not fall to see this truly magnificent display, at

J. L ORME &arme.

SPARKS ST- OTTAWA-
P. 8.—Remember their Is no RISK In buying Pianos of such 

established reputation and undisputed excellence.Irish and Scotch in the Province of
Ontario. “ We tracked the winds of the world to the 

steps of their very thrones;
The secret parts of the world were salted with 

our bones;
Till now the name of names, England, the 

name of might.
Flames from the Austral bounds to the ends 

of the Northern night;
And the call of her morning drum goes In a 

girdle of sound,
. Like the voice of the sun in song, the great 

globe round and round ;
And the shadow of her flag, when it shouts to 

the mother breeze,
Floats from shore to shore of the universal 

seas." -

’

f ; to
The December number of The Journ

al of the Royal Colonial Institute,
I devotes considerable space to a paper 
j by Captain Lqgprd, O.B., D.S.O., on 

“The Enterprise of British Influence 
and Trade in Africa.” A most startling 
suggestion put forward by the author 
is that a new department of the home 
government should be created, presid
ed over by a new Secretary of State 
for Africa. Captain Lugard predicts 
a brilliant future for the extention
of British Influence and trade in that Yet it whs all dbne in a’haphazard, un- 

■ part of the Empire. premediated sort of way. More than
7 one English Ministry has annexed ter-

• ritory almost by accident, certainly by.
-----—» 'chance, and afterwards found it to be

* invaluable. Again and again great 
Colonies have been told by English 
statesmen that the sooner they went 
the better it would be for all concerned.
Ill this view Mr. Gladstone never shar
ed. He was not an Imperialist, in the 
moder sense of the word, nor any one 

~ST O TZJ" HR, 3ST IB X T else in the practical, public life of 'hat
period, but he seems to have been al
ways much interested in Colonial mut
ters. His first speech dealt with the 
question of slaveiy in the Colonies, 
while Canada, in the years between 
1830 and 1840, was the subject ot many 
remarks by him in the House of Com
mons. In 1836, he was a member of the 
Committee appointed to enquire into 
the different modes in which public 
lands were acquired and disposed of in 
the Australian Colonies, the Cape of 
Good Hope, and the West Indies, with 
a view to ascertaining a me,‘hod which
migh be made mutually satisfactory to Ceive some attention. We mustincul- 
the Mother Country and the Colonies. cate the principles of our Order into 

He was also greatly interested in the the hoys. We should have 100 Juven- 
colonization of New Zealand, and in lie Lodges in existence, with an average 
1838 strongly urged the House to ini- membership in each lodge of 100. Why 

__ tjwt- vome system of control in that do not the senior lodges be more active
135 Bank St. Ottawa, country—where, by the way, Sr in the matter?

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
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HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

iiliilfHtJPs§ty, was indiffer- ■
Bü’H

M ♦ /;ENTRY.
m

cancellation charges.
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ORDER :I HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

=ÿ,Sg^ssaSîS5ÉS5S3ffiSSB
APPLICATION FOE PATENT

Mav be made st the end of three years, before the local agent, or the home
stead in specter. Before making application for patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands of his inten
tion to do so. When, for convenience of the settler, application for patent is 
made before a homestead inspector, a fee of $6 is chargeable.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at any Dominion Lands Office in 

Manitola or the Northwest Territories information as to the lands that are open 
for entry, and from the officers in charge, free of expense, advice and resistance 
in securing lands to suit them ; and full information respecting the land, timber, 
coal and mineral laws, and copies of these Regulations, re weU re those resçect- 
ing Dominion Lands in the Railway Belt in British Columbia, may be obtained 
upon application to the Secretary < f the Department of the Interior (Immtgra-

Territores t

' '1 :

entry.
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» has our Bro. Aid. 
epresentative, and 
ound. His reports 
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-"IMCCRACKEN BROS.,
illeville, will have 
Grand Lodge this 
London, S.G.V.P., 
s office. The lodge 
by R. Croft Hulme, 
that honored posi- 

. Tracy.

Merchant Tailors,
N.B.—In addition to Free Grant Lands, to which the Regulations above stated 

refer, thousand» ofi acres of molt desirable land* are available for lease or pur
chase, on easy ternis, from railroad and other corporations and private firms.
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\STUART .HENDERSON, B.A., 
LL.B., B.C.

Barrister. Solicitor, Notary, etc.
Court end Departmental Agent, 

St Sparks Street, Ottawa. _ 
Money to Loan.

LSome of our countrymen in Amherst 
wants lodge, but are not numerous 
enough, they should join the Moncton 
lodge. Bro. Pick is after them.

A RAMBLER’S NOTES.“ Jingoism."

Oh! lief to the Eagle screemtng.and flapping h ts 
ipinge on high.

With hie cruel claws extended, and Wood In hie 
Sery eye; "

Be is yelling to Venezuela to reslet in the
Eagle’s name

John Bull and hie British Hon In hie Venezue- 
lan claim.

For wherevèr the Union Jack is floating aloft In 
theater

That's enough for the screaming eagle to see to 
bring out his battle cry.

Big chief "Uncle Sam’s" loudly bawling, we 
have licked Johnny Bull once before,

And now we can lick creation, in fact we ate 
looking for gore.

We dont care about Venezuela, we don’t care 
about Britain's claim.

All we want is to play Yankee Doodle, and show 
all the world we are game.

So show us that Union Jack that is floating so 
proudly on high.

That’s enough for our screaming Eagle to see 
to bring ont his battle cry.

We may not be able to argue, the’ we're loaded 
with plenty of chin.

But we know how to yell like Comanche’s, and 
cause all creation to grin.

We don’t know who is right on this question, 
and never a jot do we care.

But we know that for all our elections some 
jingo we have to prepare.

So where Is that old British flag ! that is floating 
so proudly on high.

That’s enough for the screaming Eagle to see to 
bring out his battle cry.

So yell like a troop of wild asses, ye hungry 
sinners, for war.

And keep up the din and the rattle until the 
election Is o'er:

Jnst standby year champion Grover, your jingo 
and noise cannot fall

To elect him again, if you only keep twisting 
away at the tall

Of that shaggy old lion of England; #nd Its flag 
■ that is floating on high

Is enough for our Yankee Eagle to see to bring 
out his battle ary.

Supreme
«

St. John. M.B. SUPREMECANADA ATLANTIC NAILWAY.Montreal, P. Q
I gave the brethren of Marlborough I 0n my return to Montres! I dm 

Lodge a call, and found them certainly qUjc]j]y informed that Victoria Jubilee 
among the faithful, for I had to go ]ofige ;8 goin g to lynch me; why ? 
through all ttie signs, etc,, before they gjmpiy because I said in the November 
would let me in, but when I did get in number that Primrose lodge was the 
I found them typical Englishmen, jn Montreal. Perhaps I should
genial and entertaining. The lodge is sa}c| that Primrose lodge was the
in a very healthy state. They have 52 hest I had visited so far. But I am not 
members, which I think a very fair g0|ng to apologise; I am going to visit 
showing for so young a lodge. Victoria Jubilee first, and if they are a

The feeling was prevalent that it was better conducted lodge, and more able 
hard to get the better class of men to men than Primrose, why then they are 
join. Why? I asked. Well, you see, to he congratulated, and I will be the 
they have no interest in societies, first to congratulate them.
The least you can do is to ask them. Bro Sejby i8 one of the right sort. 
Every week sees some of our foremost H<$ fa of Britannic lodge, a
citizens initiated somewhere in the j member of the S. O. E. band, and a 
Dominion.

What I mean by the better class, are I ^yg down to his house recently; it was 
the men of means and influence. It is a jolly time.
my firm opinion that ere long our About the new lodge at Westmount, 
Order will play such an important part j hear a lofc There was room for one 
that the best and foremost men in the ^g^ ftnd w0 note the officers are the 
country will come forward and want mogfc influential that could possibly be 
to join the Order. got. This lodge has come to stay, and

Bro._T. B. Stubbs, makes an able grow> too. The Province of Quebec 
president” and Bro. Walker a very | wiu mftke a good showing this year. 
genial and interesting vice. They have 
theartof howto make an evening pass 
pleasantly down to perfection.

What a strange thing il is, every
where I go I find that the Englishmen 
in that community think that there are 
many more Englishmen elsewhere, and 
far better chances for the S. O. E. than 
in their own particular locality. St*
John brethren are afflicted in this way 
Tliere- are 400,000 Englishmen in the
Dominion. Think of that, and only | Robing Df afi kinds.
16,000 in our Order, think of that, also 1 
If we have begun our work W3 cer
tainly have not done much at it as yet.
I am often wondering what these 16,- 
000 will have to show at the meeting of 
the delegates at Peterboro, how many 

members shall we have ?

¥ YOU WANT DIE!
Ottawa, Amprior and 

PARR! SOUND RAILWAY
I x

PHOTOS I GEO. CLATV
SUPREME '

J. w. LONI
SUPREME GR

WM. HANC
PAST 8UPRB1

B. HINCHC
SUPREME (

•to.
UNE BETWEENTHE SHORT

YOU WANT OTTAWA, ROSTOV. NEW YORK, HALIFAX, 
PORTLAND

111 all Intermediate points.
6 Express Trains Daily between- Ottawa and 

Montreal. . ' *
4 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa and 

Egan ville.
2 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa, New 

York and Boston.
Pullman Parlor Cars on Montreal traîna Cars 

heated by steam.
Tickets en Sale at the Company's Ticket 

Office, comer of Sparks & Elgin streets, 
and at all principal Ticket Agencies in

’ the United States and Canada.
For time of trains see time tablea
E. J. CHAMBERLIN,

General Manager.

THEM GOOD
.H BETTER 60 TO 

J ARVIS, 117 Sparts St. JOHN W. C
SUPREME i

hard worker. He had a few of the
i*

■ S.O.E.B.S.-v>;x
C. J. SMITH,
GenL Pass. Agent

8 ACKROYD’S
Corset Waists 

Are Good.

Lodge Card* 
sorted at U 
Tear.

(

Ottawa & Gatineau Railway.
IÜ? win:

UNITED V
■ The United VSM

II_ _ ;
•wiri..'A. D. Thornton. Fall Time Card, Taking Effect 

Oct. 1st, 1895.
Train 1 leaves Ottawa at 6.30 p.m. ar

rives at Gracefleld 8.40 p.m. , ,y 
Train 2 leaves Gracefleld 6.50 a.m. ar

rives at Ottawa at 9 o’clock,.
Tickets for sale at 31 Central Cham

bers and TJ qion' Depot C.P.R.
P. W. RES8EMAN,

General Superintendent.

eomed.
f)Have You Tried Tiem?J. FOSS & SONS,

PBACTICAL

CARRIAGE MAKERS

m;

Si
IN ALL BRANCHES.

TOYS ANDThey have twisted "that old lion’s tail till no 
doubt it has gotten quite sore,

For he moves in his cage uneasily and utters a 
warning roar.

And he listens awhile to the Eagle that is 
screaming aloft in the sky,

Then quietly goes to sleep again at the sound 
that battle cry.

For he knows the flag of Old England will 
ever float proudly about,

And-he knows that that the Eagle is shouting 
because 'tie his nature to < shout.

« Ponfe Fadfie Junction ïty.343 WELLINGTON ST. ... „
cor. LyonI i ■

9 Prince Edward
of every menti 
Visiting breth: 

J. Heaton, Free.
Trains leave Aylmer 6.46 p.m. 

Arrives Waltham 8.66 p.m. 
Leaves Waltham 4.50 a.m. 
Arrives Aylmer 8.06 a.m.

Daily except Sunday.
P. W. RES8EMAN,.

Genl. Supt.

GAMES8. M. Rogers.Iamuel Rogers.
8. ROGERS & SON, I■ÜSt « more

I called round at Halifax lodge, Hali
fax, on the 2nd Friday of the month as 
per their card in the Anglo-Saxon, ■. 
but found it was altered to Tuesday so K^t^rsLtlrtÆon ^SStS? 
I came away disappointed. The lodge 
should alter their card at once.

1 elite* No.
each month 1
land Hall, 18 

Trim, Pres.
Established 1854.

Undertakers & Embalmers. ; R.

HALF PRICE.John R. Gray.
Lodge Hammersmith, 8.0. B,, Toronto.

Lien ledge No.
on 2nd Tueada; 

F. Jarman,. Pro 
IPS Bank

Telephone 2M.IS le *8 Nicholas St.
215-Bank St. Telephene 155. '

)pen day and night. Margue Nicholas street
The Englishman's Calendar. Charottetown, P.E.I.

sTryHere I was fortunate to meet the 
bluenose brethren of Eton lodge. It
was the same old thing-glad to see | ADVERTISE
you, how long are you going to stay ?
The people of Prince Edward Island 
are noted for their hospitality, and de-
servedly so, for nowhere in this fair 11|| ALUMINUM.
Dominion have I been so generally im
pressed with the kindly feeling towards 
strangers as they have on P. E. I. I ____
think it must be because they are in | MQREASE YOUR BUSINESS.
very genial climes, and live well, and 
when an Englishman lives well the

wSi„KtZ0'^«.tbo-hi:. I pMTEAlt» & ANDREWS
ri»ni»9»»».W. o«.mu

lodge night to pass without an initia
tion taking place. There were two on
a. i «6.™. w. ». *t\ Den,t knm

The subject was brought up, and the [’ ^thin^Yon couldn’t shoe a home 

question asked me, what stand was the . w mc.n 
Anglo-Saxon going to take on the I A. “
Manitoba School question? I promptly 
replied that I felt quite sure that it 
would take none at all.

I was surprised to find how little the 
brethren knew about the Anglo-

A list »i Event* which are Important In 
British History.

Waterloo Lodi

M«nV^r
I The. H.m JANUARY, In the New Aluminum Metal Star;.V Wli

îSématoïnd Inland. 

Wolfe born................ .*........... 1727

Check and Medals
Ottawa.80 Sparks St, Laundry 8

Send fbr Oup Trade Card in 
Aluminum, the latest “ ad” to

3rd 1757 Best1771S':
4th 1844Capture of Gwatoor......... ;...........

Triple Alliance..................................
Edward the Confessor died.........
Canadian Rebels defeated.............
Queen Catherine of Arragon died 1536 
Retreat from Cabul commenced....... toll

7th Passage of the Six Articles 
8th Prince Albert Victor born..
9th First music notes used.......

10th London Exebangeburnt....
Halfpenny post Introduced

Uth Battle of Chippenham (on Epiphany) 878
12th Capture of Adjn...............

Zulu War commenced,...
ISth Battle of ChlUlan Wallah 

George Fox died................
Itth Duke of Clarence died...
16th Death of Edmund Spencer (historian) 1589 

British Museum opened.......................

In Ottawa1717

C“ .... 1066 V

CHILDREN’S EVENING FANS.1838

6th
MACDONALD BROS.,: 1541

Outfitters.1864
PALE BLUE, PINK, WHITE 

At 40c. Each.
Hetonn No. « 

Fridays at tin

JeaNtoholson,

1338m PHONE 756.106* SPARKS,1839
1870■
1839 Severn No. 18 

needay of e

I. C. Pye, Pi

1879 Your FaceRobertson’s Bookstore
69 EIDEAU ST.

1849
1690 AM
1892

Could sharpen U lead pencil, but you know 

have it done elsewhere

That isn’t

rrinee Albert
Hall, over I 
days mopt

1759

16th •‘«oFte'nS^“ndt‘0n.0f ITT 

Battle of Corunna....... .........................
v:

J LI1809
It wonltpay you In the end. 
amt anything

ThenPolicy.
If you w

Saxon in Charlottetown. Not a single I pj,^y 
one seemd to know that there had been I J
any change'in price'. This is very re
grettable, but “better late than never.”
Nearly all present said they would sub
scribe at once, and they did.

Frequently I have been told that the «$36 & 338 Sparks St.. • Ottawa. 
Anglo-Saxon is a first-class organ, and 
so it is, and no doubt will be more in
teresting with every edition.

I would like to call the attention of.
Prince Edwanf lodge that their card is 
not in the Anglo-Saxon. This should 
be seen to without delay.

132718th Death of Admiral^Sir Frincis Drake Î595 M
t

T. Force
FAMILY BOOT & SHOE STORE

180 Bank Street.

S&Ml
A. E. Lewis. PV11th Aden taken by England..............

James Watt born...........................
First Parliament Met..................
Trial of Charles begun...............

21st Australia colonized......................
22nd Somerset beheaded—....:—

Byron born...........!........................
Bacon born......................................
Battle of Frencbtown............ .

23rd William Pitt died...........................
21th Henry I married to Adelals.......

of Clarendon..................
Moore died...,..............

26th Richard III usurped the Crown 
Battle of Altwal........... ...............

27th Charles I sentenced.......................
General Gordon died ..................

28th Henry VIII died..........................
29th George III died, accession George IV 1820
80th Charles I beheaded

1839
1736 In the line of wall paperremember to come 

in and see me. “128520th 1
'à' 1849

RaUshnry. N< 
First meo tin 
titoBOEHi 
Siren welcoi 

J. T. Pollard. 1
Wellfe No. 106 

in C. O. F. B 
brethren we 

Geo. Kent,

1788

P. STEWART,I ....... 1562 if1783
1561I .... 1813

A large and varied Stock of Ladie’é’, 
Gentlemens’ and Childrens’ <

■ i$.. 1816

n1131 Will be wreathed with a most engaging 
smile, sifter you Invest In nBOOTS. SHOES AND SLIPPERS, PresidU6445th Council AQtSfr #5943949 OCCXi jC/J.rjnCfX Hi:1852

moderate prices, suitable for all 
seasons of the year, always 

on hand.

at '11483 Oxford No. 17 
■ 3rd Tueada; 
Front at.

G R Wavham,
FAVORITES.

>Ask your Grocer;;
;for a box of these I
!
ijMatches.

They are

„. 1846
1649 u......... 1885B ■ EQUIPPED WITH ITS NEW1547 Moncton. N.B. Repairs neatly and promptly 

executed. PINCH TENSION, 
TENSION INDICAtOR

Grimsby No. 
of each mon 
Visiting bre 
come.

It was from the pretty little town of 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., that you heard 
from me last. From there I journeyed 
on to Summerside. I suppose there is 
no lodge at Summerside ; I could hear 
of none. There are quite a number of 
Englishmen there.
""From Summerside to Moncton, N. B. 
This is a railway centre, head-quarters 
for the I. O. R. I soon found Worthy
President Bro. Pick, sitting at a desk 

of the I. C. R. He told 
me lhat there are fewer Englishmen in 
Moncton now than there used to be, 
and that the town is fairly overdone 
with the different societies. It was his 
firm belief that every society under the 

represented in Moncton, but

1619;
184931st Corn Laws abolished....................

Woleeley defeats the Aehanteea
[P.S.—This calender has taken many months 

of research, and the compiler hopes that if there 
in it that the readers of the

—AND—1874||g5
AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,; Suffolk No. 

and last Mo■
RIPANS England He 

first Monda
The most complete and useful devices ever 

added to any sewing machine.

The WHITE is
Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment, 
Sews ALL Sewable Articles,

And will serve and please you up to the full 
limit of your expectations.

Active Dealers Wanted in unoccu
pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

are any errors 
Anglo-Saxon will point them out, and he would 
be pleased to have the dates which have no Im
portant event chronicled thereon, filled in.— 
Ed.]

LL made weloo 
Un. White.1 01

u 
01 
e<tt IP |

common every-day
ills of humanity.

The modem stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the

ingtonl
1st and 3rd 
Sons of Eng 
iting brethi 

John Gragg,

WeillPar Excellence

||the correct light.
! No Sulpher.

in th
A. ROSENTHAL, Jr. / Burlington,

2nd and 4i 
Visiting hr 
welcome.

' Chas. E. To!
oGraduate of Spencer’s Optical Institute, 

New York, No smell. to WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,to correct all re-Is now prepared 
fractions of the eye.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Z ,wsun was
Bro. Pick does not despair, and is stick
ing to his guns, ably backed by his 
lieutenants.

CLEVELAND. O.O

FOR SALE BY
Goldsmith's HalL 87 Sparks sL J

%Î
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Ottawa,, Cafiftda. J

MANITOBA,

, THE ANGLO-SAXONCanada. Ninth Year of Publication. m
■Toronto | Continuers. .

Ovinia.••••* pampbellford.
■e, No. 92—Meets 1st and 3rd Mon- 
Veaoh month4»the AO U W Hail, 
ion Block, Front street. Campbell - 

'* : brethren welcome,
*res. | J. W Cummings, Sec.

; f ■

m Rose or f'onrhlchlag, No. 23. meets 2nd and 
4th Monday in the month, in Orange Hall. 
All visiting brethren will receive a hearty

W“- 8«Ælia.

Be’
: ' BRANDON.

welcome.
H. R. Channen, Pres. M *Brandon, Man., Meets 

esters' Hall. McDiatmid Block, 1st
bre^S5e,-&. Sac.

Brandon 174,At J. Watliv

West.
C. Fry, Pres.

Ormsby.Carleton Place.

MM£thren 'YelC°^os. Letts. Sec.SUPREME GRAND LODGE BeaeonsSeld No 171, Meets each 2nd and 4th 
Monday at 7.30 in their haU, over t|ie Central 
Canadian Office. Visiting brethren welcome. 

Jaa- G. Bate, Pres., Box49 W. W. Faber, 8eo
10 RAILWAY. CABMAN.W. E. Swain, Sec.

19 Blevin Place. Manitoba, No. 183-Meet» in Oddfellows Hall. 
Garmon, on first and third Thursdays of the

Fred^târ^i^FvSjTT^osfÈïstÔbr^c.. P. torn
laRichmond No 65-Meets 2nd and 4th Tues-

“c-”
F. Tofts, Pres. 580 Givens st.

diebotoet. Ottawa.Clinton.jrior and SheMeld No. 83, Clinton, Ont.—Meets 1st and 
3rd Thusday of each month, in the 8.O.B. 
Hall, Victoria Block. Visiting brethren 
welcome.

H Joyner, Pres. N. Robson, See.

^6,M>TtiWoXmi-WoM
^“GÆt860-
atC»Xt

x Rath well, Man.
Hr No. 198—Meets in Wilson’s HaU. First
Wednesday In each month. __

W. Tarbath, Pres. T. Woolway. See
PrWZEflHE

August and November 
C. Weatherilt. Pres.

RAILWAY GBO. CLATWOHTHY, TORONTO.
SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

J W. LONDON, BELLEVILLE,
SUPREME GRAND VICE-PRESIDENT.

WM. HANCOCK? HAMILTON.
PAST SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

B. HINCHOLIFFE, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND TREASURER.

Ho

! BETWEEN Chatham. J. J. Pritchard, Sec.
____________________ 93 Beaoonsfleld, Ave
81. George"No. 27-Meets 1st and 3rd Monday 

in each month, in Room 43 Forum Building 
8. E. corner of Yonge and Gerrard st E.

G. A. Sherrin, Prea Wm.U Fidge, Sea, L

Boston No. 129-Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays in 
each month, in Society Hall, corner of Mo- 
Caul st. and Queen st. w V. T. West, Sec

Dr. W. L. AUen, Pres. 103 Victoria^treeL

Windsor No. 35-MeeU 2nd and 4th Tuesdays in 
each month. In Society Hall, corner of Mc- 
Cau st and Queen st w. Sam. Rich, Sec

Jaa. Reeves, Pres. TOWoolsley street
Norfolk No 57,meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays in 

each month in Dominion Hall, cor of Dun- 
visiting brethren wel-

A E POrtoh, Sec,

Stafford No 32. meets 2nd and 4th Mondays in 
St George’s Hall, southeast cor of Berkeley 
st, Queen st, east ; visitors made welcome.
» G Bennett, Pres. T Yeomans, Sec.

_________ 252 Berkeley street
Somerset No 10, meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays 

in Week’s Hall, cor of Dunn Ave, Queen st, 
west ; visiting brethren always welcome.

,CGaller, Pres. TP

Hereford No 194, meets first and third Tues
days in each month, in Steward’s Block, s w 
cornea of Spadina Ave. and CoUege street; 
visiting brethren welcome.

W. C. Halt. Pres. J. Bavington, See.,
• 699 King street w

Selkirk.YORK, HALIFAX, hames No. 101.—Meets even* Monday night in ' 
the Sons of England Hall, King st, Visiting

Chas. F, Chanter, Sec, Rev!ORjSttler.Pres. | Oha».K. Page. Bud.

Alexander.
Ivy No. 212, meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays in 

each month at Foreman’s Hall. 7 octook 
winter months; 8 o’clock in summer. Visi
tors welcome. Jno. Famden, Sea,

Fred. Corpse!!, Pres. P. O. Bdx 72. __

N» SEF^Iligbrethren.
W. A. Moore, Pres.late points.

etween" Ottawa and CoUingwood.
Russell No. 66, Ottawa—Meets thelst and 3rd

month c^SbT-
Canterbury No. 34, CoUingwood—Meets every 

2nd and 4th Friday in Union HaU.
E. Ward, Pres. Wm. G. Smart, Sec.

Btween Ottawa and

tween Ottawa, New Cornwall. Owen Sound.
Victoria No. 12, Cornwall—Meets alternate 

Wednesdays in Colquohoun Block. V toi ting 
members welcome. John Sugder, Sec., 
.lex. A. Woodward, Pres. | Box 424, Cornwall.

mtreal trains. Cars Winnipeg.
Westward Re) No- 98—The Pioneer Loÿedj 

Manitoba and the Northwest, meets. In Ï0 8 
HaU, 290 Portage Avenue, 1st and 3rd 
days at 8 p.m. Visiting brethren will be ac
corded a hearty welcome.

W. H. Walpole, Jos. Harrison, See
President. f. O. Box 686.

indJdcM:
qgfe. %£?“* br6thrAWÆnley, Sec.

Pembroke.
“ÎÎSMJ

JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND SECRETARY.

I
s Company's Ticket 
inks & Elgin streets. 
Ticket Agencies in 

1 Canada, 
i tables.

C. J. SMITH, 
GenL Pass. Agent

Tuee-
Fort William.

das st, Queen st, w ; 
come.

Geo. W. Powe, Pres,
Guildford No. Ill—Meets Second and Fourth 

Mondays in each month at the K. of C. HaU, 
Fort William. Visiting brethren welcome.

O. Stewardson, Pres. | R. F. Waddlngton, Sec.,
S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY:

Monday of each month. Visiting brethren 
welcome. H. R. Scrlmes, Sec.

W. Staples. Pres. 373 Flora Ave.

$
Port Arthur.,______

Winchester No. ^-Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs
day each month, Knight of Pythias Hall, 
Arthur street.

Frank Merrix, Pres.; •

Galt.tW Lodge Cards under this head will be in
serted at the rate of One Dollar per 
Wear.

• ; .: GeoRoval Oak No. 26, Gait-Meets in S. '0. E. 
n Hall, on alternate Tuesdays beginning 

with first Tuesday in January, 1896, cor.
Main and South Water streets. „ __

Jesse Welland. Pres.__R. Barnes, Sec., Box 597
•:» ; CrOdearfd». : .1 ■

corner of North Street andSquare. -
R. Warrington, Pres.,,. W. S. Swaffleld, Sea

Gravcnhurst.

Shakespeare No. 164—Meets Bonis of England 
Hall Stobart Block, 290 Portage Avenue, 
the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month at 
eight o’clock. Visiting brethren welcome. 

GeoTCavts, Pres. F. Clark. See.,
Cor. Flora Avenue and Charles st.

John Boultop, Sec. fean Railway. Port Hope.
Durham No. 15-Meets alternate .Wednesdays,

-gÉESillÉ•WINNIPEG, MAN. ‘
UNITED WHITE BOSE LODGE.

The United White Rose Degr^ Ixidgoof
Winninear consisting of the White xvose

faking Effect 
1895.
a at 6.30 p.m. ar- 
fleld 8.40 p.m. 
leld 6.50 a.m. ar- 
ra at 9 o’clock,.
II Central Cham- 
tC.P.R.
38EMAN, 
l Superintendent. .

BRITISH COLUMBIAPeterborough. _______
Dover No. 72-Meets In S.O. E. Lodge Room, 1^^*^SidIIl^H^r at!!onJhe lat tmd3rd 

joa HAriRIWN.^KTABY) Frank Newton, Pres._____ O. E. Gibbonggoo. ^vgTmonto^

m•it »
aunceNton No. 154—Meets 2nd and 4th

Hte£Mepan' ^Tustig, si_
Mon-

Chilliwack
eomed.

J sW8obteaC?read * bearty’n»oe°L1%lrd SecWeston. AGuelph. Pet relia.
Visitors welcome. J. Litton, Sec.

John Hollingworth, Pres. Weston, Oat.

m

7MMmi§g;4
Box 210.

ta SiSSBSkS-Æ®SJS ffltw Victoria.r m
Broad street. Visiting brethren welcome.

J G Taylor, Pres. J. Crftchley, Sea,

Pride of the Island Na 181.—MeetsInBk, 
George’s Hall, Government and Bastion sta. 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays In the month. Visiting 
brethren always welcome. „ _
Arthur Joe, Pres. H. T. Gravlin, Sea,

11 Trounce ave. (Box 782)__________

KeTWia»t Whitby, Ont.
meets In SO it HaU, alternate 

•cm January 6th, 1894. Visiting

W^c'T™, Pres.

îascfe üy. SARNIA. Sussex No.
Fridays 
brethren welcome. 

E. R. Blow. Pres.
r• Branfftnu.

M SfhoB
J.^^^W^—Sea,

^ t Bridgewater No. 204, Samlft, Ont., meets 1st 
and 3rd Fridays of each month in I. O. F. 
HaU. Visiting brethren welcome.

Fred. C. Watson, Pres. I W’

Hamilton. Robson, Sea 
Boxm

Wm.
ner 5.46 p.m. 
ham 8.66 p.m. 
lam 4.60 a.m. 
ier 8.06 a.m.
lunday-
RE88EMAN,. 

Genl. Supt.

Windsor.

Thoef Paradkie, Pres, ^i» ^enue. 

and King WUUam sts. Visitors welcome.

«ærSwRSwgÆÆ
Wenthworth HaU, corner of Wellington and 
King William streets. Vlsitors welcome.

Pres. He°^^e»lT

NÔTÏS—Meets In Chester

154 Manitoba st o»lM)rnc. No. 122.—Meets on the 2nd and 4th
cm

•Tm Staflbrd. Pres.
Cornwall No. 121-Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays

a^mliton. No. 123-Meets 2nd and 4th Wed- 

Hen^Verein.Pres.

Prince of Wales No. 52.—Meets In A, Q. F. 
HaU, first and third Tuesday. Visiting bre-

V/nCf. Turner,°Frea. A 8. Watklnson, Sea

Winona, Ont.
Ro»ebenrNor213, meets in 8.0. K Hall Fruit 

land, near Stony Creek, 2nd and 4th Mon
days Visiting brethren always welcome. 

Thos. Andrews, tree. F. J. Marohall, 8ea.
P. O. WJnona, Ont

St. Thomas.

S. track on First and Third Tuesdays inevery
w^SSSr P^‘ting
rihMter No. 18, meet in the ' Fores tertHall,
arrfttc®;wtD“AS

Vancouver.Hamilton. .
-ass^issststJsste WUherfhree No. 77—Meets In Pythian Hall. 

Dunn Block, Cordova street 1st and 3rd Mon
day in each month for Red Rose. Visiting 
brethren cordially Invited.

W. R. Lawson. Pres._______

'. -••S

T. H. Robson, Boa.
i

’mmI

Jno Chappell, Pres. Frank Bread, Sea,,

Ottawa. JtL
Un Lodge No, 9, meets in Derby Lodge room 

on 2ndTueaday of the month.
p- 3arwm sSfiwt D- m'ti^rst.

' ;Woodstock.
Bedford No. 21, Woodstock-Meete In Imperial 

HaU. 1st And 3rd Thursdays^
-5, . ISt. Thomas-

NEW BRUNSWICK.J. Parslow, Sec.K. Blundell, Pres.. ISmiths Fall»._________
e"«aNÆ“:d3ri Mona^'Sl

month. A hearty welcome extended to all 
visiting brethren.

K. C. Townend, Pres.

1st
always welcome. 

M. Upton, Pres. QUEBEC. Fredericton.
Islington No. 161, Fredericton, N.By 

2nd and 4 ;h Thursdays In Church of $ 
Hall, ciarleton street Visiting bn 
always welooma 

C. W. Beckwith, Pres.

W. Bradshaw. See.

T Oapelton. A. D. Thomas. See

SEF-UsELodge Directory, Stanley.

. : iMontreal. ___
Yorkshire No. 39, Montreal, meeto first and 

third Fridays at the West End HaU, Chat
ham street at8p.m. B.T. SeUars,Sea,

John Thornley, Pres._______Turcot, Montreal.

•œiiSfifSs
Jaa. Field, Bea, , 

39 Metcalfe St. St. HenrL

JotoL^odSi, Free.,
39 Charron st 236 Congregation st

^ l ’,op"
H J Goodler. P^charrJ. C. «al^Bea^^

Visitors made welcome.
John Roberte, Prea.. w. W

a?0H03STT0-ONTARIO. St. John, N. B.

Ion Hall, King et.. St John, N.B. Vlsitihg 
brethren willV cordially welcome.

"V • y tii ai h No 1 Toronto-—Meets 1st and 3rd

wTE^earoe.Pree.

I) BR0S.P Huntsville.Almonte. J. B. Stubbs, Preater».
Nelson Na 43, Almonte—Meets 1st and 3rd Fridlyaai tiSir haU^MlU stJTMttagwel- E T Perry, Pres. Moncton.PHONE 756.

tsasftg
V^tin^hrethrenwe^me; R ^

217.Joa Nicholson, Prea
Amprior. -

Geo. H.lngersoll. s.aBe«ffiSgg:her

Face NOVA SCOTIA.
" J Halifax.

•IYork NoAylmer. S.CKing, Pres; , See.JW-M each

Barrio.

JiKingston.

.■sa
ren- - Albert st. WllUamgvUle

, A. j. KtUQTT, Sea ynn Hayes, aeo 
Doroheaterst 4thJL 68

«UOro.ven.r No. 120-Meets cm the Istandad

ttMSSf a ^tsrtfrlmtn^
FllkS^stJSg6?«BSK

et ka- «gfthSftt.

jrp&aaBStot. w.

L5E55S Mills.
Lodge St. Asaph, No. 139.-Meet s 1st and ,3rd Voting brotoren wc c°mo.^ Q Bent ^

Fridays in Public Hall, LongfordMilto. Visit- L G Cross, opr. Lee Ave and Queen at E
ing brethren made welcome.

H. E. Peacey, Pres.

Thos. Ibeen Prea_________5 Na 36. Barrie—Moots on the 2nd
nrwi 4 th Wednesdays of each month In the 
Foresters’ HaOt Bothwell’s Bloc^

A. S. Lewis, Pres. A. Wilkes, Sea
.i 1V Chas. Selby, Prea

12th, In OddfeUows I 
meeting third Mon 
Ing brethren moot a 

W Wsdden, Pres,

Lambton Mills._____  .

dome.
Joe. W. Jarvis, Pres.

Brantford.
Hallyweloomed.
E W Thuretom Sec. .

J. T. Pollard, Prea Box 606, Brantford.

m
H. Phillips, Sec. New Rockland.

Weetvllle.Lindsay
Westminster No. 20—Meets 1st and 3rd Wed- 

nesday in Association Hall, cor. Kent and 
Cambridge streets.

R. G. Harris, Pres.

rrf:

«S-HS-eiEs
thren always welcome.

Wm. Clark. Prea

w^e gœssrtt
brethren welcome.

Geo. Keut, . _ F Perry, Sec.Ith n most engaging 
on. Invest In a

Fred. J. Fisher, 
_______ Secret ry■ Sherbrooke.

President. Thos. Floyd, See-

Odell’- Block.
C H. Pearce. Prea

-I Belleville.
1 Oxford No. 17, BeUevUle-Meets on the 1st and 

• 3rd Tuesdays of each month at their HaU, 
Front st. J- Penn, Sea,

GR Wavham, Pres. Belleville.
'Capt. T. Rawsoq SeqCambridge No. SU LltUe York-Meet 1st and 

Albert J. Ruse? Pres" w’ H-jSfaB£.ta
J J Jahbett, See.

N. W. TERRITORIESQuebec.London.______________
Aday'Bft7ti'.Mrt HaitM°‘x p Chapin,Sm.”" Blrm|nskam. Na ««-Meets each 2nd and tlh y' 76 Dundas st-Lndonwcst "f 
CromweU NolTM^and, Ont., meets in Ge°

aài4 -To" "Æ^r^r&h^-Hau
Frank Cook, Pres. R. O. stokes. Sec. visiting brethren welcome.

J.W. Webb, Pres. R. S. Grundy Sea

flTH ITS HEW Blackstock.____________
»^ntLWte0^g«C«f
Visiting brethren will be made heartily wel- 

R. H. Prust, Sec.
brethren welcome. I T. F-TeaUajM^

W. T. Martin, Pres., 71 St. Augustin at.
4 De éalaberry St.. Que________ _____

Lennoxvllje.____________ _

WmT*R^4tl°n- VMtS^1ffl5f-aea

Calgary. BE '
W-

.

rENSION,
INDICATOR Midland.come.

Brockvllle.
[SION RELEASED, wmSafTolk No. 87, Brockvllle—Meets every 2nd 

and last Monday monto in Sona of
each month. Visiting'brethren 

Arthur C. Bacon, Sec. 
Box 76.

Retina.
Empress of the West No. 177-Meeta lu theSfgîîiff

Ing brethren welcome.
S. A. Clark, Pres,

England Hall, 1 
first Monday in 
made welcome. 

Win. White. Prea

and useful devices ever 
lewing machine.

Milton.

■yajg: C K. Ti tfcÆ...
Hochelaga. __

G Ineson, Pres., 250 St. Catherine et

John H. Paul, See.I Bowmanville.
rXIngton No. 19, Bowmanville—Meets on the 

and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in the 
Sons of England HaU. Bleakely’s Block. Vis
iting brethren always welcome.

John Gragg, Prea, F. R. Dunham. Sea

■Bdiomely Built, 
Perfect Adjoetnent, 

iwable Articles,
(lease yon np to the fall 
ions.
3 Wanted in unocca- 
al terms. Address,

Qn’AppeUe Station, Assa. ■ SaWeHl Merrlton. imil No. 104—Meets in the St. ledgers’ Hall,
,a.k w0 201 meets in the R T of T Hall cor of Denison Avenue and Queen street, on

cuchmonth' ^
J T,Viltlnlnbrprea John Pnlto, 8ea Visiting brethem always we^me.^ ^

289 Lansdowne Ave. 
second and fourth

1st

Hull,______________
Tennyson No. 165—Meets 1st and 2nd Tuesday

,and fourth 
ina brethren

iBurlington. P. E ISLAND.:. Newtonvlle.
^feSTi-TüStà- Shaftéabury HM,

o È'à?lZÏlCOmtt-' JOh° ciar^PQ - n. jT wfn?tonleyP^: £wre?ge^ve

took peri, - No. 206’CM.ander.
VlSora witoT^ m°? *-■- Ja-ÿcfe jV. Green" Pre J< ®; ‘ *Tv&ta et.

G. E. Orowhnrst, Prea

Visiting brethren witi be extended a heart j 
ri Lowe, Sec. ISCharlottetown.

3rd Thursday of every month. W. RD tnd

SSGb&^ erriT, t8A. W. K. Dense, Prea Kvered J. LUeas, Sea
: ;*V •'

RLhiiiond.welcome.
' Chas. B. Tolhurst^Bresv

■ vi1 MACHINE CD., Oshawa.Callander.
LAND. O. 8

■ %
* &
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■
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evening. After justicehad been done to be Dr5 Williams Pink ™to, or “the 
to the good things provided the meet- same as” the genuine Pink Pill. Such 
iDg resolved itself into» smoking con- cases will be Investigated by the corn- 
cert. Address were given by Bros, pany’s detective and the name of the 
Geo. Ciatworthy, 8. G, Pres., T. R. person giving the information will not 
Skippon. The toast of the Queen, our ‘be made public, while any expense en- 
Gracious Majesty, God bless her, wee tailed in sending us the information will 
duly honored. The committee are to be promptly refunded, 
be commended for the excellent ar- Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
rangements made in every detail. Pale Peoplfe and take nothing else. They

cure when all other medicines fail.

1 hitot admission than a new candidate ? 
When he joins the society, his proba
tion of 6 months withontclaimfor bene
fits, and another 6 months with only half 
benefits, should hover the 16 weeks at 
the end of hie membership, and. when 
he rejothe he has to serve the usual 
probationary period again, besides in 
some instances having to pay increased 
initiation fees and monthly contribu
tions according to the age at which he 
rejoins. I trust that every delegate 
will give this matter his earnest con
sideration at the next meeting of the 
Supraùe Grand Lodge.

» H. R. Channbn.
Orillia, Out.

Behold the British Lkm standsmm latently watching foreign lands,W{An^afcWd toTsiriat;

AU ready for the fl^tt.

i There is at présent a very strong 
and active movement going on in all 
English circles. Every lodge room 
is crowded, and strong national ex
pressions are heard in every quarter. 
Englishmen were never more astir and 
determined than they are to-day.

Since our last issue two new lodges 
have been added to the roll, which 
shows the desire for closer union 
among Englishmen. The lodges in
stituted are Chebuctd, No. 223, at Hali
fax, N.S., and Holburn, No. 222, at 
Enfield, Ont. .

'Halifax, Jan. lOth.-Yesterday saw 
the birth of another lodge of the Sons 
of England, in this city. A. 8. Dodson, 
of New Glasgow, the district deputy 
for Nova Scotia, assisted by the Offlcers

charter list of 30. The officers elected

Im
g 1

Wffl strip, dfsvour or tear.

\1Aroused he stands with
■

Jt t -±Preserve
ASwthoi

your ♦—r
Add thou thy

A mighty forest 
His claws are sharp,

/ The contest will be
If once he makes a

An Important Case.tr ■
Sons of England,

BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION,

Shares $100 00 each,
Payable FIFTY CENTS per month. Bntnaoe 

fee 50c per share.

• WE WANT INVESTORS AND 
BORROWERS.

Send for Prospectus to the Secretary,
GKH30. OT.A^r,

ASSIGNEE AND ACCOUNTANT,
11 Ion Street Areatie, •

ü
VICTORIA COUjïTY (ONT.,) PED- 

DLEB BEFORE THE COURTS.England’s Veterans Ready-Thus roused from out hie peaceful lair,

iESISj

SB'SSfiS
And°aUdishonored lie.

Sgi
tv, *

Detected in Selling a Pink Colored Pill, 
Which he Represented to be Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills—The Court Grants a 
Perpetual Injonction Restraining JHim 
From Offering an Imitation of this 
Great Medicine—Some Facts the Pub
lic will do Well to Bear in Mind.

Editor ANGLO-SAXON :
8m,—Some days ago a Chicago paper 

published an article -bating that the 
veteran soldiers of ThSWnited States 
were ready and only too willing to fight 
against Great Britain ; in fact, there 

(according to preee oommente) to 
be a great many ready for blood just 
in Unde Sam’s domains. Do the people 
of the United States who are yelling for 
gore consider the gravity of the situation? 
Am these talkers the men who expect to 
be in the fight? Can it be posaible that 

experiences of the Civil War 
forgotten? Anyone acquaint- 

«I with eh* machinery of modem war- 
look with disgust at the dis- 

oonduct of those who are 
ing to embroil two powerful 

n«e«ii in such a death struggle. 
Whether there will be any serious out
come to all this Jingoism is doubtful, for 
throe are doubtless 
U. S. , and we know throe are plenty at 
brains in England. These men will have

!

are :—
P. President, Wm. Theakston, sr.
President, J. C. Legg. .
V.-President, E. JRadford.
Chaplain, Rev. HUH. Pitman.
Secretary, B. M. Stndd.
Treasurer, J. B. Hills.
aaro*af°tm, m. j. hid,

3rd, A. House.
Inner Guard, O. Pethybridge.
Outer Guard, T. V. Hill, jr.

nights of meeting 2nd andf1th Thurs
day ineach month. '

This lodge fills a long felt want at the 
north’end, and opens under very auspi
cious circmstanses.

furs and feathers fly 
he tread down I

should ’lose its| . now
\§#,,, *

In the High Court of Justice yesterday 
morning, before Mr. Justice Meredith, 
the case of Fulford v. McGahey was 
heard. It consisted of a motion for an 
injunction to restrain Fred MoGahey 
from selling a pill which he claimed to be 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
Mr. Douglas E. Armour appeared for the 
plaintiffs and stated that the defendant 
had been peddling throe goods *boW 
Victoria County, claiming them to be 
Dr. Williams’ genuine Pink Pills. It was 
impossible, however, on the face Of it, 
that they could be genuine as he sold 
them greatly below what they ooet at 
wholesale price. The defendant had 
given consent. Mr. Armour said, that 
the motion should tie changed to one for 
; udgment against him. 
offered, and His Lordship gave an order 
for judgment restraining McGahey from 
continuing to vend the article as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

The above paragraph, taken from the 
legal columns of the Toronto Globe of 
the 16th Inst., contains a warning which 
every person in Canada in need of a 
medicine will do well to heed, and shows 
the care and pains the Dr. Williams’

EE5S2BS™"
It is only a medicine that poeseesee 

more than usual merit Çhat is riorth imi
tation. Ordinary medioÈÜeffare not ob
ject to that kind of treatment, as there is 
not sufficient demand for such medicine 
worth while.

Dr. William’s Pink Pills for Pale 
People have achieved a reputation for 
sterling merit unparallelled in the his
tory of medical science. > In every part 
of the Dominion the remarkable cures 
wrought by the use of this great medi
cine have given it a name and a fame 
which has made the sale of Pink Pills 
simply wonderful.

It is because of this great merit, and 
the consequent enormous demand for 
the medicine, that it is being imitated 
by unscrupulous persons in various parts 
of the çountry. The imitation is cheep, 
usually worthless, and is only puahed*e- 
cause the imitator can make much mpfe 
money by ite'sale than be can by the sale 
fit the genuine Pink Pills. Hence the 
pains he takes to sell the imitation 

Tlte Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
annually spends thousands of dollars 
endeavoring to impress upon the public
that the genuine Pink Pills can only be 
purchased in one form- namely in pack
ages enclosed in , a wrapper (or label), 
which beam the full trade mark, “Dr. 

the North-west this spring. WUUam^» pink Pills for Pale People.” 
tonfwill be only too glad to No oQe cm buy them in any other from, 

arrange to vifft the brethren of Fort ^ eveQ y offered many times their 
William, when it is definitely decided. -a -jx- „0id tor them. And yet in 
he will go; Wfe are sure the brethren J these continuous warnings
will not regret|heir invita ion so heart gjgjg ^ ^pia confiding enough to per - 
ily extended t<$him,—Ed.] mit some nuscrupulcwa dealer to convince

them that he can supply them with the 
genuine Pink Pti% jn 
diozen or huncUpfi, or
other kind of a box. Any onq,who pre- 
tènds to be atite tq do this is telling.an 
untruth. Bear this in mind and refuse 
all pills that do not hear the full trade 
mark, no matter if they are colored pink 
and no matter what the dealer says.

Please bear in mind also that the for
mula from which Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUls is compounded is a secret known 
only to the company, and anyone who 
claims he can supply you with some 
Other pill •‘just as good” is guilty of mis
represent atiou, for he does not know the 
ingredients of the genuine Pink Pills and 
is only trying to sell you some other pill, 
because he makes more money on U»

Roshkt Awd*.
A Member of Cheltenham Lodge. 

Toronto, January 18th, 1886.

IiBapebb abb Wabth».—The year 
1866 should be a noted year among ttur 
nationality, to accomplish anything 
we must get leaders—missionaries in 
spirit-men who will sacrifice a little 
of their time, and not be wrapped up
with the decorations they ware.

' -«?

the terrible Them i Sons of Englandhall.so
HALL AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

OF MANITOBA. 1tare
:

"The Manitoba JointTremamamHi» Act,"m
8th,SARNIA, ONT. Capital Stock $20,000 m 

iPOOTive Dollar Scares.

prisa - ■ -J
Tw* Belle*» pee »tore repaired em ap- 

fllmllw i
oommunications and apply for ptoe- "r~

W. FREAKES, Sec.-Treas.
P. O. Brewer MW, Wlealpre.

Solicitors—Messrs, Perdue ft Robinson, Wlnni- 
N. A., Winnipeg Branch

Swobn IK.—Bro. LL-Ool Hon. K G. 
Prior, of B.C., was sworn in as (Jon-

Vf the Engii-hmen of the Dominion,
•. m -------

The at home of Bridgewater lodge 
immense success, both as reef brains in theBP was an

garde attendance and quality of pro
gramme. The hall was hung with my
riads of flags nf the nation and pre
sented agay appearance. ThehaUwas 

ply; packed, and from the hearty 
manner in which every number was 
received, the apdiepce was apprecia
tive and sympathetic. Bro. Jo*. Fry 

pied the chair, and administered 
the duties of his office in his usual 
pleasing and versatile manner. On the 
platform with him were Mayor Proctor, 
6. P. Watson, Bro. Geo. Ciatworthy, 
S.G. Pres., Bro. J, W. Carter, S.G.Sec., 
and Lieut. Fisher. A lengthy and in
teresting programme Was carried out 
to the delight of all present.

MOVING T0 THB fftONT.
Aurora, Jan. |.-r-A large and enthei- 

astiti meeting of members of Lodge 
Loyalty; No. 74* took place, the occas
ion being to receive an official visit 
from the supreme officers and the in

local lodge officers. 
Bros. Geo. Clat-

eomethlng to say before any blood is 
spilt over the Venezuelan trouble, and 
may we see the matter settled satisfac
tory to both England and Venezuela with
out the mouth warriors of the United 
States having a chance to hide in a bar
rel while they send better men to misery 
and death. But whatever may be the 
final result of the negotiations between 
the two powers, the veteran soldiers'Of 
Great Britain, the world over, will ; he 
found fully as loyal to that country as 
the Chicago Veterans are t* the United 
Rtatro. Britain veterans would pre- 
to ^ under the Upton Jack 

6 that grand okt emblem 
and while

m i
Absbkt.—Two prominent members 

of Parliament, and members of our 
e, we regret are prevented from 

at the Capital this session, 
sickness. Bro. Lt.-Col. F. C. 

Toronto, and Bro. H.

aim No defence was
*

STM occu

■ 'v.- " v -r*
v

IN—It is your duty to use a 
. effort in working for your 
it not? It wiB surprise you 
i can be accomplished by a
.__j ___________ _____ t „

sl- O-

S”"
Beautifully enameUed in Gold and 

Colors, with Patent Screw attachment. 
Every 8. O. E. should wear one. Sent 
post paid on receipt of 26c. Stamps 
taken. Address—

H. Lovelock, SOO Bellevue Aire., 
Toronto, Ont.

'tmm

4
___dragged in the
dô if we can only hope that common sense 

Will eventually dawn upon three who 
a.gitoting fro such an immense 
racriflnw of human life aa a 
war between Great Britain and the 
United Stales would purely entail, 

Tq« Wab Scabb.—We welcome the * is well not to be too blind to the danger 
war Jingo—it will act as a great lever ourCanada is threatened with should war 
m advancing, among the English be declared. There should certainly be 
people, the desire for looking up the aa increase in the military strength here, 

a on them they will and the cities most likely to be the point 
rtb America 1 And of attack should be properly fortified, 
hey will derive there- Whether we have war or not the events 

>m to sympathy, 0f the past few weeks has clearly shown 
Irit of sympathy Qg that in the event of war between Eng- 
nal feeling which (and and the United States, Canada 
SeEngliShpeople, would be the battle ground, moreover 

Mato and capital— our cousins across the border have plainly 
displayed their love for everything 
British, Canada included. As Britons, 
and sons of Britons, the qualitv is here 
if the quantity is lacking. Britpns are 
undoubtedly the most loyal and courage
ous men in the world, and more than 
that they can be relied upon to be steady 
and cool when three sterling qualities are 
most needed. The conquests of Britain 
for centuries past have proved the qual
ity of Britain's heroes. (

And well may we say :
Ye Britons, who hsvefeeed the foes of every 

clime
And wavered not though they were ten to one, 

Through storms of shot and shell, yes, many a

With ringing cheer'ye charged, and victories

— No braver men have ever trod the field,
iMta» ANOLOBAXON : Than you on whom great Britain has depended,

your readers to lines 10 to 14 of clause No |kme mly mark the spot where those, you 
- tge 75 of the constitution. “ He knew

MtY to the lodge from which he FeU fighting to uphold the country’s glory, pay to tne iougeu*.:!"« But victories like that of Waterloo,
m And Alma’s bloody heights shall tell their story,

ried him in good standing on its Shall ever be to foes a dreaded name 
l—k- • And be your monument thro’ coming ages.

T,vWR/,Re nf Couchiching No. 23, So may your memories ever cherished be, Lodge Rose qf Uuucmcmng. lVQ. ^, ^ Britain’s greatness last forever, 
has sent a popoeition to the Supreme m fimedom, wisdom and prosperity,
Grand Lodge meeting to repeal the An empire which no foe on earth can sever, 
above portion of the clause, for the , ^TaL^'
following, among other reasons : That ngoon
in edme instances members Of good 
character, worthy, loyal and to every 
reepect desirable men, drop 
through unavoidable circomatan 
and afterwards wish to rejoin, but are 
deterred by the tact that the above Notice.—A meeting of the District
clause discriminates against them. Council for Centre Toronto, will becrrjp,-ssjjaw'raiï
who is clean out of the Order who de- „,»««*. Dr. G A- Hodgetta, D.D., 
sires to rejoin, and whom the lodge wm preside. A large attendance is 
would gladly receive, be charged'more desired.

_ionec
"i“'" ’ i one each month? 

ill say one each in
.. ____ y we can do that

‘ it over and act upon iL

'W‘:%

' stalation of the 1 
The visitors Mere 
worthy, S.G.Paes., Dr. John 8. King. 
P.S.G.Pres., Jdhn W. Carter. S.G.Sec. 
Toronto, and 4 Ward, D.D., Toronto 
Junction. Ni# new candidates were 
received into liembership. theomcere 
were inetalled/and ^ort addresses do- 
livered by the Grand Lodge officers, 
after which a « liendid bançiuet in hon
or of the vieÿore was given at the 
Hotel RoyaL

,
BH

Hard’s
Fine
Papers..............

are now on sale. Latest Tints, 
Cuts, etc.

1
iff

AN IJJVITATION.with that deep nati
^‘reme'toimtg^ 

, that is what we are

Fort William,
Dec. 29ih, 1896.

Bro. A. D. TBfoBNTON,
“ Anglo-Saxon,” Ottawa.

Dear Sir and Bro.—If you stay at 
Fort William, inuring your visit to the 

ill you please let me 
>e delighted to arrange 
ng. Visitors are feW

ïYours fraternally,
I Ed. Oakley, Sec 

sttows the value of a paper 
We referred last issue to 

tfero. Thornton would

*
care—A prominent mem- 

hss been agitating the 
__ i of a •«Hotoe Guard” to; Ot
tawa. If we thought there waeany 
—iousneea in the Eagle’s screeching 
we would' advocate the formation of 
a crop of Sharpshooters and take the 
bird on the fly. We will never allow 
the bird to soar over us. However his 
■wd to the matter is appreciated. If he 
does not get the acting colonelcy, we 
trait the Minister of Militia will grant 
him an honorary colonelcy.

Guard.

C. H. THORBURN,North-west, 
know. I.shi 
a special mi 
this way.

J
80 Sparks St., : Ottawa.; ;

M'M

’ IThe above 
fn our cause, 
thé fact that 
likely visit 
Bro. Thorn

BUT ONE THING 
TO REMEilBEK 

TO BUY

-‘if

North-west this springX
YOU WjANTWJ

OF SUSPENDED <

Envelopes * ...» -»:x ». a
-

AND THAT IS

TORONTO NOTES. loose form by the 
ounce, or in some Robertson's Bookstore

69 RIDEAU ST.
of CambridgeThe annual supper 

lodge. No. 64, Little York, at Bro. Em- 
pringham’s Hall, was a pleasant affair. 
Bro. Geo. Ciatworthy, 8.G.- Pres,, who 
Was the guest of the evening, made an 
interesting am . exhaustive speech upon 
the merits a|id possibilities of the 
Order. If M members would only 
live up to thefir obligations and follow 
the constitutifiin, the work done during 
the last twentÿ-oce years have been a 
great and glorious work, which hai 
Been fittingly! celebrated throughout 
the Dominion,? and he felt certain that 
if the members only exerted themslvee 
a greater ami' more glorious result 
would be accomplished during the next 
decade of the 

Mercantile lodge, No. 81, held their 
annual supper at Bra BeB’e Pines 
Hotel, Dundee and Bloor ets. Thebre- j three aseemhlid -at tiw lodge room,

We cannot deny it.
Wé would not if we could.Wi$

It must be true.Every body says so. 
Oar line of . . .Guards.

Paints and Wall Paper
it terms “ Christmas Cheer,” on the 
23rd of December—Ottawa was no ex
ception.

Cannot be excelled.
orMton are all First-Class, 
figure on Papering Your House

out
ces, Our w 

Let usI
m. sale.

P. STEWART,m The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
is determined prepare no expense tn peo- 
tecliag hotk lltopebUo aad themesIVea. it. • WewB».
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